Women's Hoop Roundup
The Lady Indians Wfn NE-10; fall in
the first round of NCAA.
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During the past week, Bryant
has been pl agued y4 bomb scares.
AU of which resulted in 11 thorougb
search of Ihe buildings and three of
which were deemed serionsenough
to w3JT'dIltevacuationof thecampus.
Richard Wheeler, direclorofpublic
safety, has responded with an intense
investigation into the caller's
identity. The search involves pubJic
a'> well as private law investigauon
organizations. Me. Wheeler stated
lhm"pcople wh do thing like this
I
male a mistake. and !.hallS
will make

culprit i

$5,000 rme."
As far as me actual course of the
investigation thus far. Mr. Wheeler
refused to elaborate as to whether
calls were being placed from an
on or off camps location, whether
they involved nly t.elephonc calls,
and lhe exact nature ofcontact wilh
the perpetrator(s). However, Mr.
Wheeler did cile the burden the
continuing bomb scares has placed
on the Bryant community. be
referred to the charge that Bryant
must pay to the Smithfield fire and
rescue deparuncnts each time they
respond Lo a calJ as well as labor
COSL.. within the coUege. lie tated
thal the co IS will inevitably be
pa!
onto and absorhed } the
nl

) Ul

form f tuiu n

I

Mr. Wheeler suncd lbat "what
e arc dealing
mind." I
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here is a
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individual(s) is shown in the IOtru
disregard for human life, if the
rescue vehicles are unable to
respond to a real emergency because
they are occupied with a false alarm
and a death resulted, Ihe person
responsible for the call can be
prosecuted foratlemptoffirstdegree
manslHughrer.
Finally, Mr. Wheeler s
cd
the fact that he is not accusing nor
exon rating any Bryant student(s)
a'> a po ible uspect in the
investigation. "We'll JUSl wait unti I
this person slips up and then we'll
get him (her)." In Ihe event of a
death or injury, the Town of
Smithfield is prepared LO prosecute
on an :!lIemptcd man laughter
hargI
With Br-ant 1 m 10
p
U
J
di
ti n fIa ul
asscmbl andothercna~:s.
1& on ly a mau.er of LIme before a
break rou IoIoJIl
c.

. m rican ProductioD and Inventory Control
t ( PICS) ofBryanllourcdTrifari, the second
st jewelry manufacturer in the country. thi past
Tue!'.Ja . Located in East Provid nee, Trifari
produces plated earrings, brnceleL... chains and other
cce . ri for worn n.
Dr Sunil Babbar. Dr. Edward Gr..tSso and a ~up
of Bryan I studenlS were escorted by the Trifan Laff
through the twelve assembly line processes.
The LOUr route started at the Model Making
deparunenllni LiBI sketch and pauerns weredrawn
up by artists., using Eur pean fashions. This wa a
very critical st.ep in the production phase. If clients
are not satisfied wilb th patterns, then the jewelry
won 't sell. The company Iries lOschedulen w trends
a year in advance. The lead time (lhe time between
recognition of a need for an order and the reception
of goods) for the production process takes abom six
to eight wee .
After the patt.ems are sketched to meet approval,
they are sent to the Mold Making Department This
is where rubber molds are engraved and lHt.er sent to
the Casting Department An aluminum-like metal is
then poured into the designed mold to barden. After
a short period of time, the jewelry shaped metal is
removed.
Perhaps the most fascinating department was
Tubbing. The main purpose of this process was to
smooth out the rough areas on each piece jewelry. In
order to perform this function, th jewelry W88
dumped imo a large rotating bin that containedsmall
stone-like pebbles. For about six hours the bin would
continue LO mix its contents.
Following the smoothing process, ibe jewelry was
sifted out from the stones. Now the jewelry was
ready to enter the Polishing Department., wer"C they
were sanitized.
Up until this point the so called jewelry didn't
distinctly look like jewelry. The pieces had a duIl
Iik"C metal look. as the aluminum metal exemplified.
This was soon changed. The Plating Deparunent
then 1a ered nickel. 14 carat gold, or olb types of
metals over the molded j welry,
I

For many students who plan 10
enter college in the ] 990 s, walch
out College graduares from the
United Stales will carry an average
of mare than $7,000 in school loans
by the lime they arc ready LO
graduate. By 1991, it is expected to
be over $9.000. ThecoUege"dream'
is becoming a not so affordable
reality. Average tuition costs have
ri en between six and eight percent
annually. This rate is double the
U.S. inflation rate over the same
period. Along with increasing
tuition, there is also a higher
percentage of student loans than
ever before in Ihe financial aid
package, and Federal Government
aid has declined. Stall UC. show
that fi
is C 'cr think a ul
savmg f r elf child
UI; ( n
u '1 e hi rc h 'hi,·
.
C II geeducalionmsybeoulofthe
h 0 many • mllies in the near

fuLU.
It IS
essential
Most of
England

•
now becommg m re
to save than vcr before.
Ihe future job in New
will be centered in th
service industry, thus requiting 0
coUegedegree. Indeed.lhe service

Tour
DYew Polinsky
Archwa Staff Writer

NUMBfR6

industry is up and oming in the

1990's.
NOW Ihere is a proposed
solution to help parents save for
lheirchild'seducatioD.11I reisnow
a Rhode Island "college bonds"

program using small denomination
(usually lOO's).IaX-cxcmplgeneral

obligation state bonds. These bonds
would becxcmpton theflJ'St$25,OOO
from the needs test for grants. and
parents would save more. There is
also the propo ed establishment of
family education accounts which
would make exempt from statetrutes
the interest on savings for a college
education. These implementations
are designed to enc urage fam ilies
to save for education. Those who
are inlerested in purchasing these
bonds can wrire 10:
Th ROOd Island Call
University vin
.0 ox 5R60
Providence. RI 02902

IfparenlSarereadyLOstan ving
now. they can IaIllO bencfit when
Iheircbildcntcrscollcge. Thedream
ofa coli ge education !.halseem so
far out oC reach can Iart to become
a reality agarn.

Immediately after Ihe plating process. the
jewelry was baked. This aU wed Lh plating to
harden. As a matter of facL• . orne of the pieces
underwent severe weaiber and perfume testin~.
Trifari values quality and takes 100% pride m
their work..
The real teSI of the strcnglh of the jewelry w
proved in the Basic N sembly Department This
is where parts to jewelry were f aslened together
by soldering and other methods. For instance,
stainless steel po ts were driven i mocach eamng.
Ifibe pJatingwas inferior, Ihen theposlwouldn'l
be secure. Again, Trifari heck.cd each proces
in th assembJ y line so that it met specificauons.
A subdivision of the Basie Assembly was the
Chain Assembly Depanment Holes weredrined
Lhro the ends of each chain, so that clasp could
be fast.ened securely.
By this time all of the jewelry was ready to go
Ihm the Finishing and Final Assembly
Departments. These deparunenLS were crucial,
since this would be the last time th products
would be checked for RGRITmD'S§?" i7?7'FEJ]l%83F·f7ry:rym:?I?70TI?7??W77TS7:3i:-?GE:S;--:-':-=;:;:=-~?""':
quality.
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in the future.
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OPINIONILETTERS

THE ARCHW AY

Write to Fight
Wro 9

Compet-tion Rings
out Jostens

The Letters to the Editor sec tion of The Archway provides
readers with a vehicle to e xpress their ideas on various
subjects: Archway articles and editorials, campus news, and
any o ther concerns. 1t allows the reader to be subjective and
express opinio ns, unlikea formal newspaper article in which
the author should be objective.
In the past, this section allowed opposing sides to defend
their position s. Unfortunately, the Bryant commu nity seems
to have forgo tten about this forum.
Students conti nue to comp lain abo ut vario us subjects, offer
suggestions, or express a different view on a su bject. Yet
these p eople don 't put their ideas in writing. Why? May be
they believe that they can't write well or th at their ideas aren ' t
good. M aybe th", y think that people will fi nd their ideas silly
or that they could somehow get in trou ble for expressing their
opinion. T his last reason, however, is the most disturbing. A s
Americans, we enjoy the first amendment and freedo m of the
press.
Unless we use this freedom in a constructive man ner,
problems can 't be solved. People need to be made aware of
w hat is going on. More impo rtantly, solutions can ' t be put
into effect if people aren 't willing to express their ideas.
Complaining isn 't good en ~U gh; vm ting is a tool that brings
attention to a problem.
Over the past two weeks t e situation has begun to change.
Several letters to the editor h. ve been received. Unfortunately,
there have bee n q uite a few unsigned letters. These letters
cannot be printed. The au thor m ust sign his/hern ame. Letters
can be printed anonymo u ly, but only if there is a name on the
original letter for verification purposes.
P eople need to have confidence in themselves and their
beliefs. They also need to be willing to take an occasional
risk. Tl i may mean a king for help if they are uncertain
about their writin g skill or re. earching an issue to make sure
they have all the facts.
Of course, a letter to the editor doesn't guarantee results.
But a lack of letters does guarantee alack ofresults. Isn 't the
possibility of change better than the guarantee of no change?

A representative from the Jostens ring corporation went before
the student senate yesterday. to get permission to sell rings in the
Rotunda. She claimed that being located in the bookstore was
the reason sales plummeted last year from 345 to 170 rings. But
her request was a solution to the symptom, not the problem.
Artcarved began selling rings on the Bryant campus this year.
Obviously they created compeLition for Josten . Appa rently,
studenLS are realizing that Artcarved produces a superior product.
Jostens hasn't realized this yet.
The adminl tration forbi ds vendors from selling goods in the
Rotunda, with th exception of the bagel wagon and the
n wspaper machines. If ]ostens was allowed to solicit in the
Rotunda, Artcarved and the other vendors soliciting in the
Bryant Center would also want to move. (After all , wha[ was the
Bryant Center built for beside s cheCking mail?)
To go a step further, the representative had the audaci ty to
request that Jostens be the official Bryant College ring dealer.
Does Jostens dese rve this right any more than Artcarved? No.
Although Jostens has sold rings at Bryant for 17 years, students
should have the option to choose one company over another.
Currently, to sell at Bryant, Jostens needs to be sponsored by
a campus organization. The senate would rather Jostens be
recognized as an individual entity, so they wouldn 't have to
handle these issues. Besides, an off-campus business should
deal di rectly with the college.
Most student'> buy college rings after contemplating the issue.
The Jostens representative stated that students are going to
spend about $450 on impulse, and therefore Jostens should be
able to sell rings in the Rotunda. Fu rthermore, she stated that
students don't have the time to go th Bryant Center to look at
rings. This is not true. If a student is interested in buying a ring,
he or she will make the lime to go over to the bookstore and look
at the selection of class rings.
Near the conclusion of the senate meeting the Jostens
representative suggested that she only be allowed [0 show
students rings. By doing so, an exchange o(money would have
never taken place, making Lbe transaction legal in the RotWlda.
Even if a deposit was not requ ired, the sale look place since the
rings are paid by COD, months later.
Finding loopholes is not the answer to Jostens symptoms.
Perhaps, the be L olution would be to remove 10 tens from the
Bryant campus altogether.
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Father

Norris
han s
Volunteers
,

To Lhe Editor:
I would like to manIc publicly the
students who volunteered their Lime at
Amos House and McAuley House in
Providence recently. One of the R.A. ' s,
Richard Bau r, organized some people
to spend part of a Saturday painting at
Amos House, and the newly organized
fraternity, Della Chi, led by John
Kenned y and Mark Sabatino,
contributed se·veral of its members (0
assist at McAuley House. B th groups'
efforts were appreciated by those
agencjes who serve the needy in
Providence. I too am thankful for the
helpfulness shown once again by our
students.
On Saturday, April 15. more students
will once again be volunteering a few
hours of time at local agencies. In
addition to the work done that day,
monetary pledges will be gathered for
each worker. The money pledged will
be collected and sent to the National
Student Campaign Against Hunger as
part ofIheir fi fth annual Hunger Cleanup.
For more information about this effort
on the fifteenth, contact Campus
Ministry, 232-6289, or stop by the office
in the Unislructure, Center for Student
Development.

Father David Norris
CaLholic
Chaplain
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The March 15 issue of Tile Arohwaycarried a leLler

~-----------------------~

publish letters that allege to speak for one-hundred-odd
individuals.

on "accreditation "by ''TheBryan tFaculLyFederation."
The BFF js made up of indjviduals who can speak

BRY~OU:EH:x~~~~ID~~~~ fo,mem~I,~.TheEill_O;;Wi;~dOot s levator
Editor·ln·Chld .............. ..................... ............... ........................ Melissa Wood
Mlinaging EdItor .............. ................................................ ........ Drew Polinsky
Associ ate EdItor ........... .............................. ... ............................. Sarah DalPian

.Buslness Manlger .......... ......................... ............... ....................... ChaN Mani
Features EdI tor ......................................... ..............._............. lisa Antoninich
News Editor ........ ............ .............................. ... ...................... Jimroy GrammQ
Sports Editor ................. ........................ ........................ _ ............ Marlc. Plihcik
Photography Editor ............................. ...... ................................ Michael Boyd
Productio n Manager ........... ._................................. _ ............. Michael Oilleia
Copy EdItor ................. ,........ " ......................................_ ......... Cindy Perodeau
Advertising Sales Manlger ..............................,......_ ..... ... ...... _ Kristic Panico
Adverl islng Produc Ion Min F .............. .................. ......... ..... David Saxon
Art Director ...., ..................., ................ ........................ ......... ....... Andrea Duda
Ty pesetUng Coordi nlll r" ............ ~ . ................................, .......... Tun Cowan
NewsIFeatu,-es Writers: Juan Alvarez, Paul Benedeuo. Robyn C. Brown.
Don DesfoJlc. J.R. Geurnick, Kristen Kroon..and Mlryann Seled)11.

TO the Eilltor:

Permits for all the elevators on the Bryant College
campus have been renewed after an inspection on
Mruch 21 by the Rhode Island Department of
Occupational Safety, which is Lhe only agency with
authority in thi area.
The elevators were inspected as part of the
occupational safely department's ongoing inspection
program. That program, which mandates inspections
for all elevators every 12 months, has been running
behind schedule this year. This caused a delay in the
renewal of the permits for Bryant's elevators, which
expired on February as pointed out in your editorial of
March 15.

Darkroom Tedlnkian; Steve Hutnak and l.,nes SlIPIlella.
Photographerr. Henry ThOlllplCln and Sus.an 'Pbni.

To the Edi tor:

Typesetting: Becky Irwin,

.

Distribution Manager: Brent Gruver
IYI'P Support: Stephen H. Jaegle and Eric Mischel.
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The Office of Physical Plant regrets that the elevators
were nOl inspected by February 18. BUl control of
inspections lies completely in the hands of the slate
agency. We have no ontrol over their operations.
Be assured tbat the reliability of all mechanical
equipment on campus i a top priority of the physical
plant office. The safety o[ the elevators, in particular,
has never been in que tion as the renewal of the permits
indicalCs.
Sincerely,
Ed Richard
Plant Engineer

Student Su ports
Free Press

Sports Wr iters: .&ad Csukli, Mtilt OQ)Ile.B.ob Fox,'lIftd Susan Toni.

Historian: Maria IliPreia .

Sincerely,
Peter Mini

I would like to make something clear to Mr.
Larranaga, the author of last week's letter, "Alumnus
Defends Drury."
The pwpose of media, and more specifically, a
student pUblication, such as The Archway, is to create
public coA'o izance of current issues in the world and in
our community.
Public awareness of such issues as Mr. Drury's
performance can become a catalyst in major decisions.
For instance, the Bryant trophy case was neatened on
the day that the letter concerning Mr. Drury's
performance was published, and only several weeks
later Mr. Drury chose to devote all his time to his duties
as Athletic Director. I am not saying that the leLter was
the sole reason forany decision, but rather an influential
factor.

Contrary to Mr. Larranaga 's allega nons, the issue of
Mr. Drury's performance was brought to the
administration's attention before the letter was published,
and other ideas concerning this issue have been
previously published in TIu! Archway by other people.
It is blatantly obvious that changes have occurred
concerning the Drury issue, and I do believe that the
letter regarding Mr. Drury's performance played a role
of influence.
I applaud the four student athletes for exercising
their constitutional rights of speech and press by stating
ONLY THEIR OWN OPINIONS AND FACTS . OT
SLANDEROUS REMARKS. I hope they continue
their ethical means of expression to fight for what they
feel is right.
Respectfully.
Paul Benedetto
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A
d-tat· o
Co troversy
Co ti es
[ndeed. these studics seem 10
by The Bryant Faculry .
Federation
confinn only the relauve ob 'curity
of the AACSB. MostofthepcopLcd
Jame R binson, Bryant . Vice polled have lillIe or no knowledge
President for Academic Affairs, in of tht; AACSB or its place in higher
an Archway article of March 2nd, educalion ,I tal ne whatlO makcof
gave hjs views on lJ1e meaning of a college not so accrcdhcd .
As a stud nl (or administrator.
Bryant's pursuit ofaccredi tation by
the AmerIcan Assembly ofColleges trustee. or non - busm~ disCipline
and School ofBusiness (AACSB). faculty member), ask your clfhow
His view were understandably you came to know of the AACSB.
positive, an attempt to associate Like many people. lJ1ere i a high
AACSB wiLh a broader effort "to degree of probability that your
enhance the character of the knowledge of the AACSB was
College." The Bryant Faculty learned from bemg asked thal you
Federation (BFF) submits that those think about AACSB accreditation,
vi ws are at best controversial ; that and then being told in that
the AACSB accreditation -proces
questionnaire what il was!
As Jar as ac rediiaLion is
has narrowed Bryan t' s character,
dangerously cutting it adrift from concerned we should bear in mind
its historical mission, forCing ilto thal, through th New England
engage in -practices Lhal some may Association ofSchools and Colleges
con ludeconSlilute fraud. The BFF (NEASC), Bryant, like Brown,
has no fficial position on AACSB Harvard, The Univers ity of Rhode
a reditaLion; itdocs feel, however, Island, The University of
that all ides of the is ue should be Connecticut, and other major
openl y disc u sed. The following is universities and colleges in New
the sec nd ofseveral articles aIre >d England, is an ac redited member
to me Bryant community in the o f th Ameri a n Counci l o f
intere l of this open discussion.
Education (ACE) . the national
Last week we suggested thai !.he organ ization whi h, through its
AACSB had little to offer a 'Land
Comm ittee o n Post-Secondary
alone business college like Bryant. Accreditation (COPA) accredits
ollegesand universities throughout
However, Dr. Robinson alleged that
AACSB accreditation for Bryant is the coun try . T he AACSB is
the desire of "parents a nd recognized by CO P A a an
prospec Ii ve students and to those of accreditor of business schools;
employers." No malter what we however, in this regard it competes
make of the AACSB personally, as with the National Association of
a college we must be responsive to Independent Schools (NAIS).
the desires of these aforementioned
Withi n three years yet another
groups; after all they are our organization (mercifully entitled as
.. us tomers ." W hat we must of now), led by Washburn
question . however. is whclher Ih e University. with over 100 member
gr up
re II, u
AACSB call ges and uni rsitics, will be
re.dltall n a
IHmus lcst for accepted by COPA as an accrediling
cceptability.
agent for business schools. What is
Several sludies, conducted by inleresting about this group is that
B ry nt and r Bl) anl b~ au ide they were fonned because they
CS B 's
con ulta n ts have fail ed to be li \' c that Lhe
d mon tr a t
that
ACSB ac cr d iting s t a nd ard s were
accreditation would enhance the unrelated to measuring the
attracti veness of the college for any perfonnance of the business schools
of the aforementioned groups. and tended LO raise the cost of
delivering business education rather
than improve its substance .
As fa r as e mployers are
concerned, lac k of AACSB
accreditation has had little to do
with the employment prospects of
B ryant's seniors. In fact. over the
past 15 years. and more, Bryan tS
growing reputation of quality a
1. Archway Writers ' Meet
growth acco mplish d w ithout
AACSB accredi tation, or the
ings take p lace e very Mon
anticipation of accreditation either
day a t 4:30pm in The Arch
has made Bryant's eniors all the
way office. All are w elcome
more marketable. Bryant' current
to a ttend.
President, William O'Hara, .in his
recenlleller to parents and students
proudly, and rightfully so, points
2. Archway Editorial Board
o ut lhat
Meetings take place e very
Last year. for example,
Thursday night at 6:30 in
2 14 c ompan ies ent
The Archway o ffice.
representatives to our
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So nd M-nd, Sound Future
by Lisa Anloninich

and Mark Messer
Archway Staff Writers
One of the prices we pay for
tcchnologic.al ad vances IS an apathy
toward the basics of learnjng. This
i ~videnL in the declining literacy
rate 111 the United StAtes, as well as
10 the dependence of many on
calculators to do simpl
malJ1ematics. This apathy play a
large role in the deterioration of
hegemoniai power .
Panty to blame for widespread
illileracy i the dependence of
Americans on technology. Not only
do people rel y on machines LO do
calculations that they would have
done oul on paper or in their heads
twenty years ago, bur fewer and
fewer of us read newspapers. Mo 1
Americans rely on lelevision for
information. This ability to get by
onimages lessens the desire ormany
to re.ad anything bUL a mcnu.

Many view the transition from a
reading public to a watching public
as indicative of the changing needs
of our society. This may be true to
some extent, but declining lilera y
rntcs oflcn signal an apathy toward
education, which is a key to
rcmei ni ngcompeti Iivc in the global
marketplace. When the U.S. won
its independence from England in
the 18th century, the litera y raLC of
Americans was abouL 95% versus
80% in England. Now, as Japan is
gaining mfluence in world markets,
we see that only 4 of 5 Americans
can read. while 85% of alllapanese
are literate. Thc apatJlCLic atLitude
of Americans toward education
contrasted with the enthusiastic love
of I arning in Japan could be one
reason for the sh ift of power out of
the U.S. and into Japan.
Reading for infonnation is nOl
lhe only way to boost the collective
intelligence of the United Slates.
Reading for pleasure can contribute

Public Safety
espondsto
B ackout
Jimmy Grammas
Archway Staff Writer
Lightni ng struc.k an electrical
tra nsformer outsidethe Bryan t
campu last Saturday, March 17th,
at approximately 1:00 pm. As a
rcsuh, Bryant was left without
electricity for the better part o f the
day.
ichard Wheeler, d irector f
public safety, and John Rani an,
coordinator of firc and
ety.
responded by in ceasing lJ1e number
of
it:emplo}
p:lUolHngthe
amp
nd n tifying the Smithfield
police of the blackout

W heeler stated tha t the
add itional patrols were needed in
order to prepare for any disturbances
that might have arisen.
Rattigan notified the Smithfield
fire and rescue departments and
made ure matall campus fire alarms
were fully operational. Rattigan
staled lhat backup genera tors
ensured the onlinu ing functi n of
the Ire alarms and mergency
lighting.
Both men stressed the fact that
thesecurityandsafetyofthecampus
w nOl com r mised duri ng lh
incidenL

to the geometric growth of our

knowledge base. Reading allow us
to exploic new ideas or look at old

faclS in a differcm lighL Fewpcoplc.
I bel ieve, undcTSLand thal the yellow
brick road in the "Wizard of Oz"
may have been an endorsement of
the gol lafldard. or lh I LIle lin
man and scarecr w represent the
industrial and agricullural SCCtors
of the economy at the lUm-of-lbe
century.
ImeU igence i n'l the abillLy to
memorize. it's the ahility to
interconnec1 bitS ofinformation and
use them for your own purpose.
One way to pick up bils of
infonnaLion is to read more. The
greaLCr our intelligence. the greater
our ability to be more intelligent
becomes. One way to leam is 10
read. In order to ensure a brighter
fuwreforounoelvesandourchil<ircn,
wemus try toreadmoreand promote
learning for all.

WJMF
layrst
PERIOD ENDING MARCH
22,1989

1. "I'll Be You" - T he
Replacements
2. "Veronica" - Elvis Costello
3. "Driven Out" - The Fin
4. "Never Had Alot to Lose" 
Cheap Trick
5. "Angel Visit" - Thrashing
Doves
6. " Always Saturday"
G uadalcanal Diary
7. " Dizzy" - Throwing fuses
8. "Take Me Home" -lim
Capaldi
9. "5 O 'Clock World" - Julian
Cpe
10. " It's Alright" - The Monlanas
Coming Soon
The Other Side

.9Lrcliway

Your favorite teachers spinning
records and answering a ll of your
questions.

'Edict:

Man:h 29: P at K eeley

cam us. on of Ibe largest
3. All submissions mclud
ing Greek News and Let
tcrs t th Ed itor must be
received by M on ay at
4pm.
4. All written material must
be typed, doub le spaced,
and include an accurate
word o u nt, w ri ter's name
and pho ne num ber .
5. Per sonals must be w rit
ten on a Personals Fonn,
available at the Bryant
Center Information Desk.
Any Personals not s u b mi t
ted on the Per sonals Form
will be d iscarded. Person 
als are p icked up e very
Tuesday a t l 1am.

numbers of recruiters to
visit any coUege in the
Northeast.
The quality of our educational
proces hasproducedgraduateswho
have performed well in the business
world, a fact thal undoubLedly
enhanced the desirability of hiring
Bryant graduates. The vanity of the
AACSB in this inSLance is the
assumption that the business world
uses them to pre-screen its recruits.
The hard fact i thaL grad uatcs of
'beral ar~ colleges are more
attractive than business ollege
graduates of whatever stripe. It is
the liberal an graduate who most
often ends up in the more lucrati ve,
fast track, management training
programs of large corporations.
Bryant's success within this context
can be explained through its recent,
bUl unfortunately abandoned,
curricuJum
structure
and
educational programs.

On Deck: Jeff wright, Richard
Spivack, Earl Briden. Bill Hill.
and many more._""
Every Wednesday from 7-8 p.m.
on 89 FM WJMF.
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Spring Break in the Core
of the IB ig Apple,
by Michael Cain

My friends were goi ng to
Daytona, Fort Lauderdale, Puerto
Rico, New Orleans and Cane un.
Where was I going? New York City.
Yeah...thal'sright, the city that never
sleeps. I might nol get a Lan but I
might be disco vered by a
moviemaker or be asked to do a
guest appearance on Tire Cosby
Show.
The hotel I stayed at was
parti ularly unique. Checking in
look almost an hour. l knew it would
be a pleasant stay after the de k
clerk said, "I hope youbroughl your
sleeping bags." I think he wa new
at the job bccau c he had us ign
everything except his forehead.
We were waiting so long in the
lobby we decided to sit down on the
comfortable carpeL. The hOlel
security approached us a couple of
minutes later and said, "Please
Land." I thought we were going to
break oUl into a quick rendition of
the Star Spangled Banner, bUL we
didn'l, 1 guess thcr was no
LOUNGING allowed at the hotel
other than tIle lounge that is.
I wa hocked when J saw our

rooms. They were smaller than my
closet at home, equipped of course
with two very single beds. The
rooms were decorated in neon green
and the view was of the double
decker Burger King across the street
After geuing settled in our hotel
room we thought it would be nice 10
see some of the city. So we Walked,
avoiding the book stores that had
Satanic Verses in their windows,
wallced and wallced and 30 blocks
later decided the subway was our
only choice home. Everything is in
wallcing disLan in New York if
your at least slightly athletic or
profoundly stupid.
At 7 o 'clock that evening we
looked for arestaurant LO eat dinner.
The only problem was that mOSlof
them were closed except for the f t
food outlclS. The restaurants had
closed at 7 o'clock. I thought New
York was theeily thaldoesn 'tsleep,
We finally found a place that served
dinner unLi 1...8 o'c1ock. They ca 1\ cd
it a "Gourmet DeJicat sen" this
meant you got picld and cole slaw
with any item ordcred.
We were in one of lesser
neighborhoods of th city and tore
owners needed time 10 lock up and

drop steel cumins in front of their
stores.
I noticed that night after 1:00am
when the doormen for the hotel had
left, that beggars soon took over for
the doormen. Women in furcoats
were a little surprised from the help
the homeless gave them. I wonder
who gets better tips, the homeless
people or the doormen?
The TV 's in our rooms had these
weird cable devices. You could tum
to a movie and then waLCh it for
about 5 minutes until a flashing red
light on the converter went off for
bout another minule and then y u
were charged for the movie. They
even had the adult version of the
Three Musketeers. Only the flOest
enlertainment can be found in New
York.
The next day when leaving the
hotel people approached me and
said, "Hey ... goL any Knicks
ti kets?" The Knicks were playing
a game l1exl door at the Garden.
"No.' I replied. Then they would
answer, "Well do you want any?"
The trip was eventful, but then
again who goes LO New York and
doesn't come back with a few
intriguing slories to tell.

Li ering Could Cost
Studen s Money and T"me
Jimmy Grammas
Arrllway SlajfWriler

Richard Wh cler, director of
public safety, has ·tafted an
ambiLiou program lOCur lin ring
on campus.
'1
as
a m 0 th r
presente<1 10 the community include
a stiff line forthosecaughllitlcring,
and, for r peat oIrcnders, a day or

two spent with the grounds crew
cleaning up hlter. He also taLed
that the school wi II look into placing
more waste barrels in areas where
lhe mo lliltering occurs.
Chief Wheeler stated thal the
problem of hucring affects all
nt tu cnts. e if tor sai
that "Bryant' grounds crew has
worked 10 maintain the park-like
ground of the campus for current

as well as pro pcclive sludcnLS. "
He 'aid thal the crews are
sometime: r; ced 10 work longer
hours, employing mOre men "to
clcan up the mc left afler a busy
wcckend."
Chief Wheeler cxpressed a
oneem that ulure stu ems will be
turned off by the a pearance of the
campus if the problem continues
unabated.

Presidential
Ca d· a es Recently
V·siting Brya t
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Khomein i's
Mistake

It isn't everyday that a man from a
country known for terrorism
sentences a man in another country
Fora while there, it almost looked to death for writing a book in which
as if Iran and it's AyatuUah were he makes a few references which
going to step quietly out of the mayor may not be derogatory to
limelight and ride off into the sunset. Islam.
But only for a while. Kbomeini,
Through his proclamation,
Iran 's spiritual leader (who seems Khomeini spoke where h is
to exert more than just spiritual government probably wishes he
power over his people) has brought hadn't Because now, be has put
Iran and Islamic fanaticists back to them in the uncomfonable posillon
the forefrom of world news by of having to defend Kbomein i's
communicating a death semence 10 actions and words, a position that
Salman Rushdie, author of The has gotten them into diplomatic
Satanic Verses. So what's the big trouble with many nations
deal about a man who finds that a throughout the world, not the least
few thing ' about hi religion might of which i s Great Britain (we n' t
count the U.S. because we 'till
make an interesting n vel?
I haven't read Rushdie's book, haven't lifted the trade embargo
nordolplan 10 be one of the millioDS that we imposed on Iran in 1979 ru
of people worldwide that will end aresultofth ho tage crisi '.)These
up buying the boo 10 satisfy the nations could conceivably, in
curiosity broughton by Khomeini's addition to polling it's diploma
proclamation. I really don 'l see the from Iran (which many bavealready
sense in my reading a book that I done) , refuse to buy Iranian
w u1d probably find incredible produced oil. This i the big blow to
boring and irrelevant 10 my life. Iran, because w ithoUloil , the Iranian
Rushdie wrote his book in order to economy hasn't a leg to stand on.
But by b cking down and
appeal to a limited audience. I'm
sure that when he first decided 10 condemning the Kho melni
write abouL his rcligion, hc didn't statement, the Iranian government
run to his publi her and tell him would have looked horribly
"Boy, have I got a ne.'l1 idea for a whuupish and un-patriotic. So they
ooveU Picture thIS. A youn man let Khomeini 'sstalcmem go, hoping
finds hi' God thr ugh an angcl. that it would blow over. But then a
And I follow his Ii fe chroniel ing his five million d Uar reward wa.
lcmpulion by thc devil. And thc offered 10 any Iranian lhm. uccccded
beaU!) of the idea IS that it will be so
in umnmaung Rushdie's life. Thl'
inlere:ting. thal million of people result· on ountry in a feveri. h
Will buy Il,and il will bcabcstscIlcr
uproar over a book that would have
faded 1000 0 livion without
for years to come."
So like I said before what' the Khomeini's statement, on
big deal? If the I 'Jamie world is so government scrambling LO cover
upset with Ru hdie for denouncing Lherr buts as the resutI of a radieal
his religion, why don'L they justJel extrerni t who interpr the word
him take his chances with Allah? of his prophet in a waIpCd manner,
When Khomeini sentenced the and one Engli h author hiding out
British-Indian author to death, he uod r the protcction of Scotland
caused the world toscruunize Islam yard.
Khomeini had simply left well
in a way that no religion needs to be
scrutinized_ His actions have caused enough alone, Ru hdi probably
more harm to his nation and religion woul have won an obscure li terary
award for his book, and it w u1d
than Ru hdie's novel ever will.
When Rushdie wrote the book. have sold about 10,000 copie . But
governments didn't denounce Iran by using harsh words in a rash
for the cruelty of its p tices, and mann r. he has succeeded in nOl
authors didn't ban together in great only putting his ountry in ec nomic
numbers to support a man whose jeopardy, but in also pUlting hi
work has been greatly ignored by religion bac imo a light that i less
the majority ofthe world. However, than favorable. He has c t the
by the Ayatullab's opening his spotligh t on the Islamic world once
mouth and sounding off again, and once again the light
representing not just his religion, portrays the people and culture of
but his entire nation, he caused Islam in a darkcning shade.
people Lo land up and take notice.

Dr. Marvin Feldman
President
Fashion Institute of Technology
Visited Bryant. 3/21/89
Dr. Stephen Feldman
President
Western Connecticut State
University
Visited Bryant, 3/17/89

Marlc PlihciJc
Archway StafJWriter
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urv illance Cameras
Near Comple ion

Gear of t e Great Outdoors
by Stephanie Brush
Washington Post Writers Group
In heaven, all the angels have
wonderful camping equipmenl
You may wonder where I got
this idea, since in your fan tasy of
heaven , all the angels are playing
harps in marble-paneled hallways,
and eating off gold dishes all day.
"So they o bviously have no
inclination to go camping," you
mig ht say.
But I never said that the angels
in heaven actually camp.ljuSl said
they "have wonderful camping
equipment,"
Because,just as I do, they gelall
these lunning talogs in the mail
from Eddie Bauer and RE 1. and
L.L. Bean. And it sets up a deep
seated, primitive yearning in them
to call the L II-free nnmber, with
credit cards handy. Up to now in
heaven, evening wear had al ways
been the standard dress code.
I have felt this movement
coming s.ince the late '70s. Now
"Newsweek" has announced that
hig h fash ion ' tone-cold dead in
Ameri a. America has thrown over
haule cOUlure in favor of "Gear...
Based o n the Guiding Triad of
action Principles of the '90s, we
Americans live to "do" things. And
better yet than this is havillg all the
ncces5af)' equipment lying around
which might be required for the
" doing" of thing . 1mus t be highly
differentiated equipment, or else
e verybody could afford it.
America isa country where, let's
fa elL, ifLh OUW rscalls,wewill
give Il No. I prioril on our "caIl
wailing.

cover of ''People'' wearing some
striking ouldoorgear manufactured
by the pop ular Paragonia Company.
It was mtclear which activity he
was a bout to fling himself inlo the
thick of, ul there were little crisp
beads ofheal thy presidential sweat
standing ut o n the preside ntial
brow.
Looking at hi m made me want
to, well, breathe.
Asa writerin New Yorkadecade
ago, I had an almost pathological
need to spend Lime in spocting
equipment stores: I had written a
letLCr to the "advice" column in
"cosmopolitan." saying, "I am a
young,single woman uving in New
York City. Where can 1 meel a
lumberjack?"
1 spent all my dispo able
monthly income on Nair and tents.
Ilcepl the tents folded in the closet.
The men ill the store offered to
teach me to "pitCh" the tents. "What
is thal,exactly? ' I wooldask.Every
time tenl technology improved, r
read about it carefully , and
some times I upgraded my sleeping
bag and boUled white-gas supply.
"It's in anticipation oflhe man [
shall someday Marry," I said to my
mother when an aluminum stake
fell oul of the closet on her. "The
man I shall someday marry must
own a tent."
"And will the lwoofyou camp?"
She asked.
"We will discuss our cnjoymenl
of campJDg ," I said
When J met Bob e ight years
Imcr I duly asked him whether he
had a :>ubscnption I "Outside"
magazine. He r plied quit
t
I

We often read and despise
" O utside" magazi ne together,
because it fi Us os with a sense of
wi s tf ul " Gear I na d equac y ."
Everyone in " Outside" magazine
is pursuing glamoro usly highly
differen tiated outdoor equipment,
almost alway from P a ragonia, the
Yves SL. Laurent of the utdoors.
It is q uite clear to me why
essen tial gear is so widely available
through catalogs:
Visiting "Gear Retail" stores
(Gear-oriums) is o nly advisable if
you are blondeandclosely resemble
a1llhree Hem ingway SIsters on lhe
verge of o v rdosing from oxygen.
They're places where you must
know many exlrem ly imponanl
gear-verb and bits of ear jargon,
as demonslrated in the following
conversation :
"I'd like the Quallo-Fill Lycra
Tell. Parka with the 304 in h
detachable straps, and a vectOred
Trans-Alpine neck gaiter."
"Will you be'rnppelling?'"
"No, I'll be 'pontooning' and
'kickgliding'"
I continue to enjoy feminine
activities and tiny sandwiches with
the crusts cut off as much as the
next person. Bm girl-clothe are
just no fun to spend money on
anymore.
The essence of great marketing
is La make you crave a product long
before you've discovered any clues
as to its actual function . My idea of
the perfect gaanent would be a
strapless Go re-Tcx wi ndbreaker in
salmon or pa le apricot. 1 would
look, I l' face il, stunning in litis
Thc day thcy thmk of an acu iL LO
hthi
.1
hel,

\

Jimmy Grammas
Archway SlajfWriler
The
much
a nlicipated
completion of the surveillance
cameras in the main parking lot is
drawing closer. Richard Wheelcr,
director of public safe lY, expcCL'i to
have the system fully opcr.uional
by the timccla~resumeon March
2 th The ·tate of the art cameTa
', tem ,ill en I th public safelY
I
I
th arking 1 _-I
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will be the ne w overnight parking
rules for resident tudents. In a
compromise decis.ion,Iesidents will
be able LO park in the most scc.urc lot
and will have easy acccs to a call
box if they need as i'lance from
public safety . Commuters will use
the lot closesl to the unlstructure so
as to alleviat problem that have
arisen in the past o ver the loss o f
choice parking .!ipac s. M r. Wheeler
Stared thal these and fulure measures
hi g aJ f makin' B • nt
l
u.s 111 ( • l1uOlr)"."
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HELP WANTED : EXPERIENCE GIVEN!
The Bryant Center is now taking applications for the position of Bryant Center Student Man
ager. The position provides an excellent opportunity to gain valuable management experi
ence BEFORE you graduate.
Bryant Center Student Managers work approximately 20 hours per week, and are respon
sible for supervising the Bryant Center in conjunction with the full time professional staff.
Managers are also responsible for the developement and training of student staff, and the
effective supervision and scheduling of the Bryant center operations.
Applications are now availa ble in the Offic e of Bryant Center Operations, 2nd floor of the
Bryant Center. There will be a meeting of all Interested applicants on Monday April 3 at
5:00pm In the North Dining Room to a nswer any questions applicants may have. All appli
cants are due at the Office of Bryant Center Operations by 4:30 m Tuesday April 4.
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CAMPU
Career Savvy

Chaplain's Corne r

College Students Deal
with eligious Decisions
by Rev. Coryl Lassen-Willems
Protestant Chaplain
Spring Break is a time when a few
students go homeor vi It grandparents
(uSLYdlly in warm places) and a lot of
students head south 10 Florida, Mexico,
maybe even the Caribbean. Students
who go south are looking for warmth,
expecting to have a gO?d: time wi~
friends, and exerclslflg lhelr
independence.
Students who go home may
experience some awkward moments.
They have spent nearly a full school
year away from home, e sentially on
their own. No matter how many
restrictions the school imposes, no
matter how often they talk to Mom or
Dad on the phone or go home for short
visits, there arc LOO many occasion
when LudenLS make their own
decisions about what they do and when
they will do it for it LO be quite like
being at home. When they go home for
an extended period. both they and their
parents are likely 10 ass!Jmc that they
will continue to do things the way they
have been doing them. The only
problem with this i. that what parents
mean by thatand what o lleg students
mean by it may be twodiffe rentthings.
Generally, parents will say they
recognize
student's g rowin g
independence, but still have some
qualms about il The last time they
lived full- time with their son or
daughter was when the ~tudent was i.n
high school and subject to thelf
restrictions. It is likely that they will
still have some underlying assu,options
about the roles being what they were at
that time.
Col legestudents, on the other hand,
have been living a sam what less
restricted existence for anywhere from
seven mon ths to three and a half years.
During that time, it is likely that the
students will have thought about and
questioned many of their parents'
values and habits. They hav been
living in an environment and with
people different from those their
parents know, Grad ually they have
been changing and growing up. Even
the students may not be aware of the
extent to which they have grown and
changed - untilth y come home for a
week.
One of the areas where college
students and weir parents often have
some conllict at thi time is going to
church. lei me give you a couple of
scenarios:
Joe and his parents are Roman
Catholic. Joe has been taught Since
childhood that he is supposed to go to
church every Sunday and on Holy Day
of ObligalJon. When he was a
freshman, Joe went to Masson campus
nearly every Sunday, and felt guilly
when hedidn'tgo. By hisjuniorycar,
Joe was onJy going a few times a year.
He fell he had better things to do, and
he had a I I of question about lhe
Church anyway. Mostly hedidn 't think
about it...Except when he went home,
and his parents expected him to go to
Mass. Sound familiar?
Sandy is a sophomore. She comes
from a traditional Congregational
family. She was very active in the
churcb youth group in high school and
still has friends from there. In the
middle of her sophomore year, Sandy
mel a boy from a nearby Pentecostal
church. He encouraged her to go to
church with him. She went and found
shcenjoyed the inging and the wannth
of the people. At flISt she ~ und it
pretty intense, but after a while she
decided that she respected the hurch
members because they acted on what
they said they believed. She is
considering church membership. When
she ~oes home, he r parents ask her if
she IS com ing to church with them, or
would she rather go out to bnm h with
some ol d friends. he decides in stead
to try to fi nd a Pentecostal hurch near
her parents...who are not happy wi th
her dec ' ion.
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The second onc may have surprised
you a little, but actually, both students
are examples of thc very same maturing
process. Right now reUgion may not
seem very important to your life. And
yet you may find yourself urprisingly
adamant about making your own
decisions about religious matters. The
truth is that religion is important.
important enough to make up your own
mind about. Religion, and all the things
related to it like values, decision
making and business ethics, is also
connected to how mature we arc
emotionally and sociall y. Many people
do nOl begin to sort out what they will
do about religi n until they are more
mature emotionally and have made
some decisions aboUI thing like job,
housing and marriage.
All ofwhich i a long way ofsaying,
your parents may not under tand that
by nOl going to church, or by
worshipping in a different way than
they do, you are beginning to make
your own decisions about omcthing
very importanl They may just have to
trust you to be the adults you. and they,
think you can be.

P an
by Melissa Barnes
U you like financ and
accounting, and you enjoy
helping people, financial
planning could be the career fC!
you. To find out more aboulWIS
career direction, I intervicwed
Nicholas Scata, an '85 Bryant
alumni who is a CPA with
Schnidman and Company and a
Certified Fmancial Planner.
Q. Why did you decide to
become a C rtified Financial
Planner?
A. J was jntroduced to th
idea by a parUler in our firm.
After thrcc or four years we are
asked to decide if we want 10
specialize. I was interested in tax
planning and financial planning
broadened the area by including
oLher types of planning. In
addition to tax planning. th re's
insurance, jnve lmCfil risk
management, estate planning and
retirement planning.
I am a goal-oriented person,
and I liked the idea of silting
down with someone and working
out their financial goal and

•

I

g . Careers

seuing up a financial game plan.
There's a lot of gratification ~
working with people on their
personal rmances. Yau gel to know
them better. you become their
financial psychologist
Q. What part do you like the
best?
A. lust itting down and talking
with people about thei:r rmancial
objectives. We talk about sending
the kids to college, rellfCment and
what they'll do when they're 65.
Sometimes it can gel pretty
challenging when one spouse wants
one thing and the other wants
another. I find myself playing the
middleman.
Q. What do you do after you
discuss their objectives?
A. We help the c1icntrorm ulate
a budget and then Jay ouL two or
three possible plans. Once they
accept one of them, we help them
impl mCDl the plan. We follow up
with them in six months to see how
th plan IS working. Thing change
overtime, so al that time we modify
and revise the plan accordingly if
necessary.
Q. What did you do to get

certified?
A. I took courses through the
College of Financial Planning
based in Denver. Each course
mcluded a tudy guide and text
books relating to the topic. After
each course, there is a three-hour
eJUlJTl which is given by the
International Board of Certified
Financial Planners at a
panicipaung coUege or
universJty. Each of the six
sections is about compara Ie 10
a full-semester course at Bryanl.
1 understand that a masters
program is now being offered
which will soon be accredited to
give an MS in financial planning.
as well.
Q. Where do you expect togo
with this?
I anticipate someday
A.
having a financial planning
depanmenl here al Schnidman
and Company. Right now I still
spend 75% of my time in
accounting and tax planning,
5% on financial planning.
Financial planning is a growing
field offering a lotoropportuni ty.

"Mom says the
house ~ istit the
same without me,
even though its
alot cleaner."

)11.''11 hCGlllSl \our ~lom
i..., Ltr ~l\\:1\' J()~Si1'l me~U1
l)L1 GlIl 't 'IX' (I( se , !( IU can
sli II shan.: llle lo\" :11 J
iaugilter oll AT ··T Lnl1g
I Ist;lll( t' ~ ·[\"lC(:,
It C! l.r ' Ie~~ tl1:111 \OU

thillk tll hcan lu[ sl-i' !ikes

llll' p ',I,' , ~ I!ld qu iet. hm
..,he' m i:-,sl'" VOl!. '0 go
,II 1l';ld, gi\'c '\,our M(~}(ll ~l
'al l ( )~I cui clem! y( ur
!'Ooln bler. Reach out and
touch someone!!.

The right choice.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE ARCHWAY
ST UDENT CHARGE

Applications are now being accepted from Bryant College seniors
who are interested in delivering the Student Charge to the Class of
1989 during Com mencement Exercises on Satuniay, May 20, 1989.
The Student Chargejs a "motivational" speech which encourage
graduates to look (oward the future. Applications include an original
two to three mID ute speech directed to Bryant grnduates and appropriate
to the ceremonies. The speech should be submitted double-spaced,
with five space paragraph indentations. Nam should NOT appear on
the content page(s). coyer sheet accompanies the appl ication~ The
cover sheet contains the following: Full name of applicant.; local
address and telephone number; best times to contact applicant by
telephone.
Applications win be accepted until April l i . 1989, 1:OOpm. Please
subrojt cover page and speech to Dr.Cynthia E. Johnson, K 208, 232
6172

Job Opportu nities
The following jobs are just a few of the many part time jobs that are
currently available. For more information about these jobs and others,
contact the office of student employment, located with career services
in the unistructure.
CODE NO. 326
Position: Office Worker
Location: Providence
Hours : summer
Pay rate: $5.00

CODE NO. 332
Position: Medical Secretary
Location: Providence
Hours : 15-20
Pay rate: $6.00

CODE NO. 327
Position: Sup rv isor
Location: Woons kel
Hours : afternoons & SaL/Sun.
Pay rate: negotiable

CODE NO. 333
Position: Driver
Location: North Providence
Hours : negotiable
Pay rate: negotiable

CODE NO. 328
Position: Sales
Location: Woonsocket
Hours : Rex.
Pay rate: negoliable

CODE NO. 334
Position: General Retail
Location: Lincoln
Rours : nights and Sat.
Pay rat.e: negotiable

CODE NO. 329
Posi tion: Hotcl Position
aU n:, an fi W
Hours : Flex.
ay rate: egotia Ie

CODE NO. 335
P iuon: '\ ountin'
Loc

CODE NO. 330
Po ilion: Sales
Location: Dartmouth
Hours : summer
Pay rate: $5.00

CODE 0 . 336
Position: Bookkeeper
Location: Providence
Hours : 20 Flex.
Pay rate: $5.50

CODE NO. 331
Position: Cook & Waitress
Location: Milford
Hours : 20
Pay rate: negotiable

CODE NO. 337
Position; Customer Service Rep.
Location: North Providence
Hours : 15-25
Pay rate: negotiable

'on' MlddJ LO\l.n
Hours : Hex.
Pay rate: negotiable
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NEED MONEY?
The Student Senate is looking
for someone who knows
shorthand to record minutes at
next year's meetings. If you are
interested please ontact Harry
Franks at 232-4 111.

T he
un'dergrad uate
commencement exercises will
be held at the track oval, rain or
shine on Saturday morning, May
20, 1989.
Graduates willline up at 8:50
a.m., the Procession will start at
9:20 a.m. and the exercises wiu
begin at 10:00 a.m.
Diploma cases will be
presented by department chair
ssisted by d panment faculty.
Graduates will be noti led by
their departments of a meeting
at whic h lime specific
instructions will be distributed.
Caps and g wns and special
i nv~ta tions are available through
the College Bookstore.
Name of tentati ve graduates
have been posted on the
Registrar' s office bulletin board.
No corrections to the program
will be made after April 15th.

Each Sunday in April, and May
7 and 14, regular r !igious
services will be held:
Protestant Service: 12:30
p.m. • Bryant Center Chapel
Catholic Mass: 12 noon and
9 p.m.• Bryant Center, Meeting
Room 2A & B
The last Sunday services for
the semester will be on May 14.
In addition, there will be holy
day Masses for Ascension
Thurday, May 4, at 12 noon and
3:30 p.m. in Bryant Center
Meeting Room 2A & B.

LEARNING FOR LEADERSHIP
ID361
2:00-3:1 5
Dr. R.1. Deluga
Tuesday & Thursday
Faculty Suite F. Room 435
Fall, 1989
232-6279

ACTUARIAL
ASSOCIA TION NOTES
The Actuarial Association
of Bryant CoUege will be
holding Dominations for next
year' executive board on
Tuesday, March 28. 1989 at
7:00 ,m in Meeting Room 3
of the Bryant Center. Elections
for President, Vice-President,
ecretary and Treasurer will
then be held on Apri l 11 , 1989
at 7:00pm in the North Dining
Room of the Bryant Center.
One representati ve from each
lass will also be chosen n
that night.
A number of . tudents who will
be classified as seniors and
juniors in the fall semester have
not picked uptheirdegreeaudits.
Studen ts must bring these audit
to preregistration which begins
on April 3. Audit sheets may be
picked up in the Registrar's
Office.
LIBRARY HOURS·
EASTER RECESS

Wh 1 is ID361?
Part I of Bryant College's Leaming for Leadership program is an
in tensiv~ elUlmination
f leadership from a multidi ciplinary
perspe 11 ve.

Thursday, March 23
7:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Friday, March 24
8:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Saturday, Marc h 25
10:00 a , m~ - 2:00 p.m.
Sunday. Mar h 26
CLOSED

How do I learn about leaders and leadership?
A variety of active leaning techniques are employed to stimulate
your leadersh ip development inel uding: class e,,;ercises. case studies.
issue debates. written assignments, class lectures/discussions and
exams. You also choose a recognized leader as your focus throughout
the semester. As. we discuss the various leadership issues. you can
share the perspective of your hosen leader. The in trU tional aim is
to have you "peri n
uccc and to discover that both the . tudy
M
),'
rship i ' a fun,ex itin ' ,and man in
'"Or.
Whal is the leadership spe.akers forum?
As. a special part ofthe Learning [, Lea crshipprogram ,successful

leader practitioners and prominent scholars are invited on campus
as "a guest leader for the day". The forum enables you to informally
interact with the guest leaders.
Instructor Permission Required.
Information available form:
Dr. R.1.Deluga
Coodinator
Learning for Leadership Program

Senate Results:
President; Harry ranks
Vice President.: Michael
Carravonc
S retary: SCOll Larson
Tre urer: lcol Korzun

There wi] be two pre. idcmial
candidates on campus next
week. The fIrst one wilI be
here on Tuesday, March 28;
the second on Thursday,
March 30. The Bryant
Community is invited to meet
them at the reception to be
held at 3:30 pm in the North
Dining Room on Tuesday
and Thursday.

M ENU FO R THE WEEK
THURSDAY
3{30
Breakfasl
Bran Muffins
° AssL Bagels
ASSL Donuts
Com Fritters
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs 10 Order
Tomalo&o,eeseOmelel
Home Fried Potaloes
°Hot Cereal
Lunch
Minestrone Soup
o,inese Chicken Wings
°Sloppy Joe on Blln
Western Omc:let
° Broccoli
° Rice
Gril l & Deli Bar
Country Slyle Tomaloes
Brownies
·Fresh Fruit
Dinner
·Baked Fish Almondinc
Baked Ham
hrim 1..0 Mein
Veal ~annesan
·Rigaloni with Tomalo
Sauce
Sweet Potatoes
·Green Beans
Sliced Carrots
Dinner Rolls
Grapenul Custard
Carrot Cake
·Fresh Fruil

MONDAY
3/27
Dinner
Roasl Turkey with Gravy
Macaroni It. Mealballs
° Baked Fish Fionmline
• Pork Fried Rice
Applesauce
·Broccoli Spears
°Com
° Roasled PotaIOCS
Escalloped POiatocs
French Bread
Lemon Cake with Lemon
Icing
o,ocolate Cake with Icing
° Fresh Fruit

7

* Treat Yourself

TUESDAY

Right

WEDNESDAY

3/28
8 reakfasl

3{29

French Crwnb Cake
° Ass!. Bagels
Ass!. Donuls
French Waffles
Hard C ooked Eggs
Eggs 10 Order
o,ecse Omelel
·Hot Cereal

Blueberry Muffin
° AssL Bagels
AssL Donuts
Fl"Cnch Toast
Ha rd Cooked Eggs
Eggs 10 Order
Bacon Orne l(:t
Hash Brown Potatos
·Hot Cereal

Lunch

Lunch

POIalOC5 Puffs

Splil Pea Soup
° Seafood Pasta Salad
Grilled Paslrami on O ub
o,eese Ravioli with Sau e
Se4food Salad Roll
°Green Beans
Fo:nch F ries
Grill '" Deli Bar
o,ocolate ream Squares
Adirondack Salad
• Fresh Fruil
Di nner

°Roasl Chicken
ROAn Top Round of Beef
Au Jus
o,icken Filet with Gravy
°Spinach Siomboli
Baked Potato
Carrots
Wax Beans
Dinner Rolls
Applesauce Cake
Che rry Cobbler
Fresh Fruil

Breakfasl

Cream of Broccoli Soup
Liu.le Abnc:.
Hot Pocket Sand wich
" Bee f. Macaroni &
Tomato

'Peas
PotalO C hips
Grill &. Deli Ba r

Pasla Primavern
Oatmeal Cookies
· Fresh Fruit
Dinner
°Roast T urkey
·Sleak T eriyaki
Seafood Newburg
Iu rkey Cullet with Gravy
"White Rice
· Brunel Sprouts
· Summer Squash
Italian Bread
Boslon Cream Cake
French NUL Loaf
°Fresh Fruil

%isWee(s
QJlestion:

What do you think of the recent ras

Ken, Malt, Jim, Stork, & Tucan - ·We like them, because it's
always good to have a large panic.•

Paul Perrotta - "It is a waste of time. It
doesn't accomplish anything. •

Tom Scannello & Hemant Vyas - "It is very ann oying - al/ it
does is DELA Y classes .•

Linda, L ib, Julayne, & Michelle (Alii) - "They're great if the
weather is nics.•

Patrice Will/ams - I think It's crazy!llt's a waste of my time
to walk to class, have a born/) scare, and then have a class
resheduled for 4:00 PM.•

Da ve Glickman " Ray Pratt (M) - "Something should be
done. It's gertlng out of hand"
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Pfwtos by
!J{enry ?1iompson

f "bomb scares" here on campus?

Tina Monaco, Karen Barrie, Laurie Barron, & Jennifer
Hunter · ·We think they are ridiculous & a waste of time.
Although It is fun to get out of class . •

Glen SIIv.nnsn • My opinion on the subject of
bombscares Is very amb/glJous. It all depends on if
I'm In Accounting or not. 

Pope, P...W. ., & Slnkisy (TE<P) . -It is a waste of time,
because it just screws up your schedule••

Pam & Maryann· "They're a pain in the #@$+'%!!"

•

Qu /gs, Stick J o nes, Stack, Raul, RT, & S ven . ·We were
really bumming because we thought Reina was trapped inside
the building . •

Jolle, Jo D, & TK· People trying to get out of exams .•

"

10

PERSO ALS
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Better get used to us because Delta
Chi is here to stay !

Juan- ou did a wonderful job
modeling for me!
When is the next show?

Cale-Happy 20!.h Birthday Love,
Wonderful Suitemates

Extra!

Extra!

Extra!

,
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Maryann, you ' ve brought a whole
new meaning to the word suds on
St. Patrick's Day

We must be in !.he front row!

Wbat I ind of chicken do you like
Karyn, Purdue maybe?

If she only had a brain

All hands on deck!

Domestic
Pia-Thanks for an awesome Spring
Break in Puerto Ric !! Love, Brenda ,

Annou n cing

Su ski!

iz!

Ma, yo u owe us one!
-Pam. Heidi and Amy
How conveniem to have a test!!

P laid party of fi ve!
Where ya going? TIl beach!
Rub-a-dub-dub, three men in a
dishwasher!
Lambda Lambda Lambda!!!

[NEW AND IMPROVED PIZ~

Maryann, what do you
dishes?

e to wash

Princess-Lo ve
everyday! !

y our

way ,

Spring Break from Hell
Squirt when are we going to
_
"s_tu_d~y_"!_________

How about those girls in plaid!!
Morton Downey County

r---- -----~--------I
7UPPs;es
I

Wish w were still at the Last
Resort

Frank. I beat you at bowling!!

I
I

Maryann, you were Polish Friday!

Bruce-Nose dive in parking lots
lately?

I
I
I
I

1

231-6210

Thanks for cleaning the ki tchen
floor, rna!

AB-That was my leg. not the
wall!
.

Free Topping
with the
Purchase of a
Pretzel.

I
I
I

$10FF!
LARGE!
PIZZA :I
I

I
Valid 3/27- 3/31
________
_________
~:
Offer Valid
3/27- 3/31 L Offer
L -_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

By any chance are you between
the ages of 13 and 17?
What do you do for fun on Saturday
nights?

It's pouring out but we're going
to me beach!!
Bates Motel
Maryann, let us show yo how
to dri nk out of thal boUle

What can 1 do for you?
"Knock, knock-Surity,"
So mat's who li ves in Room 238!

IIEIEAIICII
Largest Library

information
all subjects

•U.S. 

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Palm City, FL -The v c tion
capital of the world
Burporama
F1elch Lives!!
Violatcrs will be calen

800-361 -0222
In

Call' (213) ~ n·a226

Or. rush $2.00 to RlIsearch Information

11322 Jdano Ave. 12f)6-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

"COFFEE HOUS E"
COIne Listen & Relax vvith TOlTI Acoustl

" He brings a new m eaning to the w ord soloist"
Wednesday, March 29th 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Bryant'Center 2nd floor
Free refreshlllents vvill be served
Sponsored by the
Student Programming Board
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ENTE TAINMENT

Frankly Speaking
1\10".1 \fVor;/drl'i· say we party
a lot. Jusf spec ial
OCCa$iOh~ ,., like
when -i'he rna; (

~~_~~~~arriVej e-3rly.

~

o
z
CLASSIFIEDS:
ATfENTION - GOVERNME
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords,
Mercedes,Corvelles,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
CallJ-602-838-8885.EXT AS126.

CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES

Box 5965

Ber1(eley , C

ATI'ENTION - HIRLNG! Govern
ment jobs - your area. $17.840 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
XTR8126.

CRUISE SHIP J OBS.
Now Hiring Men and Worn n.
Summer & Career Opportunities
(will train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii, Baham ,
Caribbean, E lC. CALL NOW! (206)
736-7000 ext. 833J (call refund
able).

Remember +he5e

ACROSS

1 Judge
5 Wine cups
9 Male sheep
12 Site olTaj
Mahal
13 Girl's name
14 Sudsy brew
15 Abhor
17 Spanish article
18 Neckplece
19 Carry
21 Country 01 ASia
23 Most pleasing
27 Agave plant
28 Chicago airport
29 Turf
31 Make lace
34 Chinese
distance
measure
35 Pullman car

94705

~fii"k..

Frankly Speaking
ATffiNTION- GO~T
HOMES from $1 (V-repair). DeUn
quenl tax propeny. Repossessions.
Call 1-602-838-8885 EXT.GH8126.

---=TH=-==-U:=-:
RS=-=-DA--:-::-Y-,MA--=RC-H-23-,1-989-11

Vlord~, ..

f'If Y0l-t live af home Ion!)
efJOf.Aghl/.eventuo/~ your

parents w;r/ move 0"; (j1Jd
I

get fhtir

3ff ",er,t
OWh

'f

38 Symbol lor
rhodium
39 Choose
4 1 Offspring
42 Eagle's nest
44 TeutQ.lllc deity
46 Hardly
48 Having
br anches
51 Without end
52 High mountain
53 River in Siberia
55 Bursts lorth
59 Diocese
60 Wheel tooth
62 Country 01 Asia
63 That woman
64 Chair
65 Kind 01 mug
DOWN

, Pigeon pea
2 The sell

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle
Devoured
Seasoning
Hare
Centllry plant
11 R esh
16 Hostelries
20 Element
22 Kind 0 1 type:
abbr.
23 Piece for one
24 Beal
25 Babylonian
delly
26 Cover
30 More beloved
32 Seed cover ing
33 Pronou n
36 Dawn goddess
37 Newly enlisted
soldier
40 Mood
43 Concerni ng
~-t-"""--4-+--l 45 Sun god
47 Pr vent
48 Reckless
49 Tow ard shelter
50 Records
54 Insect
56 In favor of '
57 Flap
58 Vessel 's curved
p lank ing
61 Cooled lava

3 Period ollims

4 Substances
5 Rugged moun
talO crest
6 Roman 100 1

7
8
9
10

COllEGE I'I!£SS SERVICE

PERSONALS AND PARENT MESSAGES ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE 1989 YEARBOOK. JUST DROP THEM
OFF IN THE LEDGER OFFICE 0 RMAIL THEM TO BOX 8.

I

I

:
I
I

I

I
II
I
1989 YEARBOOKS ARE ON SA E NOW. ORDERS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED IN THE LEDGER OfFICE DURING OFFICE HOU RS .
FROM 12-2 MONDAY TO THURSDAY.

II

I~,- - - .- - - -________________ _ _ _______________________ _ _ __ .~____________ _ _._______,._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J~I
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GREEK NEWS
ones as they decided 10 "fix" Bake's
poster on Friday.
S1- Pats was celebrated with a
sisters party at Rena's and then we
hit Phi Ep full force-not for long
though. Coach - do you remember
anything for Friday?? Later we went
LO Delta where Lib FINALLY got
up the courage to ask ber date to the
fonnal. Hurry up-you only have 6
minute leftH! Wehavenow reached
our limit of 2 Della brothers at our
formal. Yes, that does include our
faithfu1 advisor and chauffeur! ! The
rest of you-find a formal date
SOON!! Coach is now accepting
applications for the position. Tow
er picked up an intellectual on
Friday, and what a send-off he
got!! Chicky didn't seem to be on
the besLofterms with one of the Phi
Sig brothers-wonder wby? Luckily
there was no fight on Saturday when
they met again. Elmer missed all
the fun on campus, but made her
own fun dancing on the tables at the
Senate Banquet!
Let's go to the laundrymat again
and see how many more alumni we
can meet!! Congrats to Coach and
Cll1cky on an awesome job drawing
at Win, Lose, or Draw - didn I think
you were gonna be able 10 stand up
much J nger. Too bad neither of the
tearn gOL anywhere! Anyone want
togo shoppingatan adulttoy store??
Quote of the week: If....

Vive la (new) Preside nt!
Congratulations toour new E-board:
Janeen, Lori, Kim, Dor , LeeAnne,
and Kris, and 10 all the new officer .
E ven more congrats 10 the "free"
Seniors, right Lisa and J o? I'll
remember Lisa and Kris,everything
happens for a reason.
During the blackout Saturday
Cindy and Lori experienced the
GREAT FLOOD - - say yes to
puddle jumping, but say no to no.
ele tricity. Other sisters ventured to
Asia. Isn't a $ 120 bill a bit much
girls? This small trip caused a big
trip for Fougc in the Donn Six pit,
leaving her able to only salvage ne
lone grajn of ri.ce. Nice buns! Hey.
BTA all the way.
Last week, Kari learned how 10
create an OREO. The question is,
who ate it? Janeen has learned that
ometimes the radio needs to re
answered, and not the phone.
Tricia, how was you day at the
beach? Were the naps s ide? Ask
Toast what it means.
News na hes!! !. .. Due to
misleading info.rmaljon, we
believed thal Kelly had been
excommunicated (rom the church.
However, we are happy to say that
she has been pardoned ... Luann and
Lori narrowly escaped death while
trying to park the car... KrisLin has
been "frazz:led" ... Cindy R. is now
.. Hook .....
BD(
Janeell had her singing debut at
Well another week came to an
Kirby's. She will now be available
forotherCuuctions. ConLact the floor end. S1. Patly's was celebrated in
for further details and a free the usual festive occasion. Elroy
turned Irish rOILl day. His mother's
demons.trauon.
It i said that Fougie has a bad maiden name i E'p ito bUI he till
innucnce on innoc nlsislers, such thinks he's Irish . Animals was
as Boomcrwangl lLi another belief wr ng. Saturday night the Jungle
that she is n I so innocent. Don ' l Punch hI!. It hit Dudley a little too
worry, I won't sprc.ad rumors, I hard, he thought h was M Ie and
corne nghtlO the source. After all , parted his hair on the . ide.
you'll teU the Irmh. Burke has
We had or election': Panch is
Pres and Plcdgemaster, Bone and
leamedthetruthaboulPar~ --hc'
lame at Tap and Go, But, Kns, doc, [ggy received Vice Presidents and
he need Cindy and Lori 10 c:lJT)' hi m Tucan and Telly rounded ul the
E. ccuLJve BOar . Round IIkc John
home'?
GoodJobJudd, weare very proud Peters. Wc1\ speaking ofPhi ig we
parucd With them for Crcc.AGAIN!
of you.
Quesuon of the week: If one of Singer stop trying 10 be Cormiere.
you i ·ters i drunk and [ IIing down Oh. by the wny John Pelers COle
allhe townhouses. what would you doen and failed the "I Bet U Can'l"
glass. again.
d '! Find Curt.
We are going for a townhouse,
Scoop of th week: You know
AhhhhM The NC A lournamenllS
who you are.
Quole of the week: If you're an half over. I looks like Vic will win.
$, In search of a PEP. it sucks to be Grover, Duke and Force are going
[or sec nd. Telly, nice draw. r
you.
HAPPY
EASTER
TO wanled Rebert Morris. Did I forget
10 tcll you that John Peters wa . fat..
EVERYONE!!!!
Will we ever ce Gator again?
APK TOP CAT!!!
For world news: Squirrel is never
A<1>
coming back. He Joined theAustrian
Hi! Since we missed the last boys choir. Cindy Louwho wa on
wcc.k'snews.herc's omeoldncws. our 0 r biting everyone. Rude
Ourcnd- [.pledgingpartywasgrc.al Kirby'schicksshouldbc OO1.Don't
onWednesdaybcforeSpringBrcak! walk away J. He~. why y u hit me
Thanks to Leslie, half the sisters got in the head with a hammer? Who let
the wrong shins!! Carolyn, AND Grover in? Hawk 000. a . Elroy
WE 'REBIG!!!!Thursdaynight we needs a ronnal date, but after he
hopped from pany to party,luckily lookoffhisshirtat Kirby' it should
Cluele swas uredofher BcLaBlues be no problem. By the way, our
and is n(\w onto bigger and better pledges quiL Tucan stay Gold.
things! Hey June- where's the Syracuse #1. La Lloyd LaLane
disappointed everyone for Athletic
Beav??
A happy birthday goes to Jacq uie director. I wonder what Bone is
who turned 21 last week!! wearing today. Brides in three
Congratulations -you' re fi nally weeks.
Remember, its alright to sucker
legal. No more getting carded at
someone. even if there a girl
punch
Bennigan's!!
We're glad to see that everyone a grade lover than you. Suede
got back safe and sound from spring Simpson's out! HAll.. PARTCH!
break, and that Chiquita didn't get CHEEK: Mario "Elroy" Andreui
eaten by sharks like we had feared ! DOG: Aggggg, Vic.... Vic
Coach wins the award for best tan.
BID
We think she was secretly go.ing
tanning at home and just made us
Hi everyone!! Our weekend bas
think that she went away. We want come and gone and what a weekend
proof! ! Four of us were even lucky it f.1as! Thanks to Jolie, things ran
enough togo to beautiful New Jersey smooth as far as our events are
to spend the weekend with other concerned. The psychic, Craig
Alpha Phis. The trip back definitely Karges, on Wednesday was
made the weekend memorable. We incredible. Now that everyone has
always wanted to get lost in Margie's home phone number, feel
downtown NYC for an hour - thank free to call anytime. The Comfon
God for men in toll booths!
was a fun night for everyone who
Co.ngralS 10 all the sisters-luckil y wasablelOgo.Greenbeerdefmitciy
there are no "super pledges" this took its 1011 on several people. The
year! We never realized we had so mixer Friday night was highlighted
many talented si teTS. Oscar does a by the BoslOn Getaway weekend
great imjtatio.ll of Chuck Berry and raffle. Wasn 'l it JUSl a little strange
he and Chicky are quite the artistic Lhal Slo-Mo happened to be involved

with the winn ing ticke t?? ?
Congratulations, Laura!!! Win,
Lose, or Draw went overrcaUy weI!
and once again, TE took home o.ne
of the prizes. Why is that??
Congratnlations to TEP, who came
in fIrst and to TE, who came in
second. Thanks to everyone who
supported us this weekend. Jolie,
thanks for all of you hard work, it
really paid off. YOU DID A GREAT
JOB !!!
Friday afternoon we aU headed
out to a great o.utdoor happy hour
with Phi Sig and Della and selccl.
others, Spring fever has defi nitely
hit us early! Cuncame very close to
taking a plunge in the pond, lucky
for him that he was dropped beforc
making ilto the water and fe!l on a
rock instead. A few PFD's wcrc
found that afternoon and now Phi
Sig has the majority at our formal.
Thell we were all off to Tony's for
pizza and a few more laugh ..
Train wreck. had a problem keeping
things from spilling all over the
place - - we knew he had a drinking
problem all along!! We returned 10
campus just in time to head oU l
again for the nighl. Later, we
returned to Door and then headecl
out our separale way'. D block
seemed to be the place to be,
h wever, some of us still insisted
on going up to Delta to partake in
their "grab bag" pany.
The loss of electricity on
Saturday added 10 the amusement
of the weekend. ARA offeTed a
romantic dinner by candlelight th~t
wasjUStlOO good to pass up. Things
do Laste better when you can't sec
what it is! It was a good thing trult
the lights came back on beesu ewe
were in danger of selling the SUllC
on nrc with all the candle.~ we
burned. Saturday night w had a
party on our floor alter our event
andPhiSiginvadedlh 0 r. Milly
made a guest appearance to surprise
TK - - what a guy! Just for the
record, T iny, you did nm throw
Shann n ou f
.
.
she woulu upprccime 1\ If ou would
leave her monkey alone!! F r :ome
un!mo.wn reaso.n. Shcnn fC!1 the
llccd to visit u . No need to ay
anything more on thalsubjecL Bnan.
Shannoni .ready henyou'rere.1dy
to coUect on her loss. Barbara, take
lhe chim~ oUl of ~op's
pants!?I?I?!.1 Wop, how did it get
lhere in the nrst place??'! Even
though the cicclncily was working,
some peoplc chose to spark up Lhe
candl s again and creale some
atmosphere for whatever reason.
The suite became so.me sort of
pas ion palace ru Bill, Sue. and
Opus created a human pretzel on
the couch and others trategically
located them, elves 10 suit their
need .
To those sisters till looking for
PFD's: Phi Sig has filled Oul
applications and i ready 10
interview for the positions. Ju (call
their Ooor bUI don' I ask f r Bowie.
we heard the he's already filled his
quo.ta. The fonnal is just a week
away - - new sisters get psyched for
the night of your ti fe! Luck fer Phi
Sig that they get to have two formals
this year and we're paying for one
ofthem. Oh well, Milty wasn'tgoing
to theirs anyway!!
Everyone have a good Easter
break and, SISTERS, come back
ready to be FORMAL BOUND!!
Until next time .......
6l:X

Fonz won't be writing the Greek
News this week because he is
looking for beads, so hopefully this
will be deemed good enough not to
edit
]be big news of the week is that
Shrubber succumbed to the might
power ofthe Purple Haze. The week
turned out to be quite boring (so
what else is new?),and tbeweeke.nd
kicked orr wiLh a not unhappy ho.ur
at the softball fields with Phi Sig,
BSO, and some fal kid. We beat Phi
Sig in softball, bUllhen again, you
hav 10 expect u to beat Phi Sig in
outdoor events (i.e. football 7-6).
Thatnighl saw a mixwreof differelll
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maIt and barley extractions. You
know it's a bad night when you are
happy to have a Piels, right Jeff?
Mel, Helmet, Licker had a little
battle of the witless late night to see
who hated their bodies more. One
of them won.
Saturday saw the depanure of
the over 21 crew to Providence for
a nice day of bar hopping. They
bviously had a good time since
they decided to spend the night in
New Yorle. Once they managed to
get to the Big Apple, they went into
the Biuer End, wer they were
ditched by SpliL Apparently he spent
most of the night begging people to
buy him quarts of Old English 800.
In Delta spans, we beat Phi Sig
7-6. Vema lest his excess grease
collecting apparatus. Ifanybody has
seen Chris Foss or Teddy Rykoski
lately, plea keep it to yourseH. A
little community service not that we
feel obligated to prine The surgeon
general has determined that
peaking 10 Herbies girlfriend can
result in serio.us head injury and li
can assaults, right Mall? Pea e.
P .S. Hey TE, Check your Greek
News.

Hey dudes. Quite a week it was.
St. Patty's Day can make for quite a
holiday. I guess. The action began
on Friday afternoon for most of us.
The grove was fun but nOL enough
for some. "Let's go for a spin!n
Quote of the Week from
Nuuy,"TREEEEEEEE !" Fun was
then had with APK. The green sluff
Wa! a bit too much for some.
Everyone woke up at 11:00 that
night. Vis woke to the sound of
Whitey and Manzy trying to shave
h~' mustache. Lateron. Maniac met
up with a wall. Next Ume JUS! hush
Jay.
In KDR spons, Danny took
Digger down on a three coum.
Bo.wllng scemsto be the sponlately.
Pnnl~and Bo7. we rc wlkin '!he ther
day:

oz: T 's r i ing ca an
out there, Pants.
Pants: No iL'S nOL Ju lhowling
balls.
Saturday was pen' in the darle.
Not much happened that night
except for a few trealS. MagiUa and
Frass were joined at the hip for the
weekend. excepl for when Frass
was hiuing on a girl, or two, or
three. S me of us cruised by
Providence with lhe approprial
veggies.
A conversation overheard by a
liule bird:
"Have YOIl secn Gouz?
"Yeah, sho.rt, black hair, baggy
pants?"
"No, medium height, brown
hair."
"1 LtunkI know adifferentGouz."
"Maybe there's two:'
Rumor has it that the Link and
Jr. were both sober one night last
week. Speaking o.fJr. ,congratsgoes
to the new Mr. president.
Formal dates are stili needed.
We are getting very desperate.
Speaking of desperate, Ya-Dude
makes fIve. We hope Dean and
Droid are recovering well. Happy
Easter.
Till then.

Coop
P.S. - Epsilon class go to Coop's
room to recover clothing.
KT
Good afternoon. I'm sure all will
be happy to know this reporter will
be at it again next year. Elections
were held on Sunday, and here are
the results. President - Andy
Freeman; Executive V.P. - Rock;
1st V.P. -Craig Lloyd; P1edgemaster
_ Mike Durand; T reasurer
(embezzJer)-JeffM isenti; Sccretary
(the revenge) _Jeff Misenti; and a
key position, Chaplain - Brent
Gruver.
Friday a bunch of us went down
to Red's for some green
refreshments. a k Freeman how
much h loved the green Ii uid the

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

next day, BUT then again he won't.
Once again it was nice to see Rock
out and about with his muscles, he
tried to use them down at the
-townhouses in ordeT to get up in
front to request songs. I was going
to teU you about Bugg's weekend to
N.Y.C. with Hep. and Phillips, but
it is too long and confusing, then
~ again any time you talk to Bugg its
long and confusing. Everyo.ne
thanks Fudgy for not ruining our
week-end by staying here. If there
was one pe n of this campus this
past weekend who had a great time
it was Dave L. That's al l he kept
saying over and ov er again
especially on Saturday. It was a
good thing that Freeman was with
Jeff Friday night because he wasn' t
able to say anything that night
especially...lt seems as though two.
storie this past week were almo. t
swept under the carpet; however, 1
found them. lL seems that Gruver
has been taking lessons from Bugg
on personal hygiene. Last week he
awoke and watered the carpet, chair,
desk. .. In other news it sounds that
Pat had all the moves thi weekend .
As th sLory was leaked to me, no I
don 'l mean Gruver, Patwas lapped
in the face by a girl named Sue and
then a drink. was thrown in his face
by a girl named Sonia. Pat was a real
gentleman about the whole thing
and he threw his drink in her face
and then wanted to beat her up, but
Babyface was there to save the day .
Good job Face. Pat you are a tough
guy in my book.
On Saturday, a few of us gal
together for a (riendly game???"! of
kickdodgewallyball. Don't worry
M.ike I haven'tforgouenaboutbeing
hit you know where.
In the KT Sporling News
DepartmCDt two wins iu a row put
the L-Z in con~ ntion for ba ketball
tille, Babyfa c led the loading-Zone
in 8 ke . victory over the LOugh and
rugged Gutmen. Great •
I
was played by Gruver and Rich
'h
c ~
h'r

KTTopDog
<1>EIT

TIle Brothers of Phi Ep jj n Pi
would Iike to send out a huge thank
you to everyone who helped out
with the p nny drive_ AI 0,
congratulations to TEP, TE, and
BSO on your weekend.
Excellent job A-team in an
exciLing B-ball gamc v . Bela. AtLeT
a grueling malchup, oncc again PhI
Ep walked away victorious. Keep
c undefeated record going strong
and SLC y. Great moti aLion by all
the brothers giving the excellent
suppan including too tall trigger
who was up for a visit and put
banana bobby shats man do back in
his favori te state of min , with
stomach and body tied in knots.
Pinkie's life is looking up! For
sa ving the Brothers from
embarrassment, Franks Weeks we
can't thank you enough!! You still
have a long way to go Dahhn so
don't get cocky. Haj Paj keep it out
fo the T.V. suite, room keys are
available at securi ty (sorry Brothers,
boideij doije on Haji). Our Phi Ep
sweethean is making rounds across
the Ooor, Brian Sloth is number
four. Ohhh bbBriian.
1bank you banender Locke and
banender Margait for the top of the
morning-ohhh. Mc, St. Pa(r) ties ,
WOWamassa What %#$&"'@
Happened? ,gig, with plenty of green
cheer!!
Alvi's bedroom is the bar suite
bathroom. However, for Frank it's
just the opposite! Where has your
grape been lately?!? Where are the
new brothers? Don 't be afraid to
come visit once in a while Rock,
Stay Puff, Jay, and Juanita. By the
way, getting nervous about your
favorite number?? You better be or
it will be even harder on you.
. Corey hope yo.u en joyed your
rust social gathering in two years.
With sulJ about a month to g ,

GREEK NEWS
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The brothers are coming off a
rough weekend partying with our
new Irish friends. We started off
Friday when we found out the secret
field wasn't that much of a secret.
(Thanks Woodsy) What staned off
as a simple party turned into a
family reunion of Hooker's. Bowie
perked up when he heard the news,
but he didn't stay perked for long.
Friday night team BOOZE had
its toughest match ever. We were
on the road against all ofProvidence
and the underdog city was ready for
us. We started off slow but when we
hit our stride there was no question
who the winner was. The work
mules and subservient booze slobs
cracked under pressure and the team
rode the Valarie back to Bryant
with the victory.
The next win came only 3 hours
42 minutes later when the Giant
bucket of ice was the playing field.
1t started as Phi Sig Delta (pick
one), Tep, and Theta. 3 minutes
later it was down to Phi Sig and
Delta (pick one) .. I t was the age old
battle of youth vs. experience. Of
cour e YOUlh prevailed making Phi
Sig the hands down winner and
proving once again thalDelta (Pick
one) always pulls out too carty.
10 Phi Sig sports we made
restitution for Lhecheap win byDelta
on the hardwood noor. By this time
we will have already beat Beta aI 0
and enjoyed the fruits o[ our labor.
- - THANK GUYS.

tIB
Well. the votes arc in and it goes
like this - President - Brinkley,
Executive V.P.-Fribble,Sociai V.P.
- Onyx, Pledgcmistri ' - Gizmo,
Secretary -Jiuer. Treasurer- Skyler.
AssisUl1lt 8ccutive V.P. - Electra.
GLC Represcotallve - Treble,
AlumniSccretary -Teego,TTistorian
r
- Malibu and Week ndCoordi
-Curn I!! ONGRAlULATIONSl
The FULL M ON this wc.ckend
has caused some needed words of

encouragement:
When you're down and troubled
and nothing is going right, just
remember - at the end of the tunnel.
there is a light It may be dim , and
far away but you WILL reach it
someday. Along the way there'll be
twists and turns, and the load may
seem too hard to bear, but stick to
the journey with your head held
high, there are so many people who
CARE! Remember too that I am by
your side to give you strength when
you're lost inside, you can
ALWAYS count on me, I will never
hide you see. You just call out my
name, and you know wherever I am
I'll come running.
Li fe is funny and strange and
frus trating, and every ne will have
th ir share of good Limes and bad
times and times filled with despair.
Hearts may be broken and tearS
may be shed and all your good
feelings may seem to be dead, but
lime heals all wounds. so they say,
so just take every step, Day 8y
Day.

HAPPy BIRTHDAY to Gidget
and Splash! And Happy Easter
everyone!

us
Hello readers! Hope everyone
had a good weekend! The party
seemed to last all weekforeveryone,
in one way oranother. Sandy, Dcbby
and Heidi furthered their public
relations with their new found
friends in Dorm 8. Figures the
people you meel in Rorida cod up
coming [rom BryanL Heidi howed
Delta a thing or two and ended up
with a grand total of 34. Next lime
Vema 'h uld kn w belter than to
chaUengeaoneon one. Then there's
Daryl. only the champion over
KDR.
Things got a little blurry for a
few senior later on In the week- especially icolc. Perhaps i[ the
o
t in t.alled
lighted
OCCUPIED sign n the talls in
lh restroom i w ul v id further
confusion. If anyone is interested.

~ca9{rn

the Townhouse plans on marketing
and seUing their new dice game
sometime next week. Thursday,
Kim &. Jean decided to play " I can
beal that" in the bathroom on the
4th Door.
Thanks to bomb scares and other
assorted diversions, it gave the
Sisters a good reason to start saucing
early. It was basically a split between
Kirby ' s and the airport. Then it was
onto the party that-a1most-never
was. D-Block packed quite a crowd
for what ended up to be a campus
wide sing along. Heidi lost herself
in the crowd and McIndoe lost her
ability to stand.
Even the rain and lack of
electricity couldn't dampen our
spirits imd our pre-party gathering
with Phi Ep was a blast. We'd like
to thank Casey and Corey for
coordinating the games for the
evening. Too bad Casey didn'l
realize the cards were stacked
against her. How Sandy was spared
from kissing the Porcelain God. is
still a mystery.
It seem that Theta's early
momingCrowhasrctumed..Inother
words, The Kid is back - for how
long is the question. To all those
still campaigning to go to our P.F. 
and you know who you arc - you
applicalionsarestill beirrgreviewed
and neW applicants are welcome.
Finally, hope everyone has a
Happy Ea Ler and Happy Birthday
to Pam Galgano and Tina who are
joining the rank of The Elders.

TE

The week tancd for many ofthc
losers at theComforL But they were
all lightweights and lasted bula few
minutes.
Friday afternoon wa the
beginning of the end for certain
un uspecLing I ers. Starting wilh a
happy lime with the Sibhics
nunnery. Raul k Lhe first iniLiati ve
whe.n e fell aslccp at the b;u: at
a
.
Fortunately he nevcr came home.

-'fa - 9{09{'E
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Unfortunately Reina found out
where he was!!! Reina, being the
model student and soldieroffortune
that she is, HIT HIM WITH A
HAMMER and in formed his
girlfriend of his festivities from the
night before.
One of our loser alumni showed
up Friday with five dollars ...a good
typical TE time was had by all.
Wow, sounds like fun. A whole five
dollars. Good thing we are all
lightweights, five dollars goes far
that way. The power failure in the
afternoon sent the losers out in the
rain to get our weekly showers.
Saturday night brought even more
of our old brothers who failed out
bearing more loose change.
In sports, we lost to Della a whi le
back by 13_
Here is the new executive board.
Don ' l forgel slo-Mo, get a hai ut,
ha ha.
PledgemisLress-Zoncr
President-Fi nster
VP-Boomer
2nd VP-Marshall
Janitor-Cali
Treasurer-Peru.
Athletic Supporter-Marshall
Chaplain/Rabbi-Zoner
Hope you enjoyed the reading
Delta.

P.S. By the way Rick, you are in
Delta' townhou e.

TEet>
Hola Eager Reader ,
I was unahle to entel the news
bccau'e I wa. in no condition to
write after fClWlling from spring
break. To start 1 would like to ay
congratulations to lhose brothers
who now hold n w positions. Bill,
our new preSident, will sur~ly lead
us well as long as h stay in control
Cujoand Ka1-EI attended th BON
JOVI concert and remembered ne
ong at best. Kal-EI brok Cujo'
precious comb, but is was qui kly
replaced. Z e chose a choi place
to ge ill, and he s' owes evin
three heets. We would 1ike to thank
the fourth f100r Theta sisters fo r a
wic ed [un time!! I hope all the
brothers are looking forward to this
year 's pledge formal, this IS
definitely going to be one to
remember. Does everyon have a
PFD? If not you're running oul of
time quickly, maybe you should
sign APK's lLo;t What is Binkley
going to do?
Pope has been placed on a dict,
but is he allowed to cheal and with
what dishes. All brothers who lOOk
the train to Rorida are murderers.
Ian and Pope indulged in 1.75 liters
of Pina Colada, wh ile sunn ing on
the Aloha deck.
Stone would like to thank
everyone who voted [or him for the
senate VP position, and especially
the broth rs who helped him
campaign.
We would like all the people
who attended the events last
weekend . Craig Karg s, the
magician, was excellent and had
some very funny stories to tell. The
Comfort was hopping the night
before Saint Patrick's Day. Otis and
Pope lOOk home memorabilia and
Bill had to be put to bcd.
Everyone started early 00 Saint
Patrick's day. playing Pyramid on
the bar. The trouble in the Vatican
was taken care of too. Zone, Bill,
OLi. and I made it to Delta's grab
bag bash which was a great time.
ZOne IinaJly opened hi townhouse
so everyone could continue the
festivllie .
SaLurday we were visited by these
notoriou . alumni: DOOBER, LIBS
AND KURT. They spiced u the
night in their own certaill ways. TJ
- Do we have another TEP & APK
connection? Binkley had a busy
weekend for him elf, and his
girlfriend saw !he wild side of
fratemiLy life. Pee-Wee began to
remodel our suite and bathroom
ven though he doesn't remember.
tn pons , the TEP-A team
continued it' sundefeated season by
beating KDR. TJ and Shed had

13

exceptional games and Stole and
John had numerous steals.
LBA this week is a tie. Kevin for
his extended hangover and Zone for
being Ralp~ Crarndon.
Later JD

TKE
Colleg~, the finalf rontier. These
are the voyages of the fraLernit y Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Our four year
mission: to graduate with as liLlic
effort as possible; to expl ore strange
new strategies; to seek out new
tolerances and limits of
consumption; and to boldy go where
no TKE has gone before.
Hopkinphetes log: 3/17 

3{22

Admiral McIllhinney has
left us. last seen traveling ill warp
speed in the USS Pinky.
-Beep. Th is is Captain
James T. Parks. What is it Scouy?
-Captain, I can't hold hcr
much longer, we'recaught up in an
electrical storm, the li ghts are
gelling dim, I think we're going to
lose all power.
-McCoy, whatcan youdo?
-Dammil Jim, I'm a new
guy not an electrician!
-Scotty, how long nnti I we
get powcr back?
-Not unti I 1900 hours, ir.
We migh have to evacuate the ship.
-In the meantime Scotty,
send for the ambassador from the
USS APK, CaptainJ.T. Bakes. She
Will be beaming aboard with her
contribution.
-Ye..o; , ir.
-Mr. Spack, it's almostl)
o'clock, how does it took in th
control room?
-Well captain, logically
spcakmg, there seems to be a
pI thora of life fonns wishing LO
quench their thirst. Even we should
be able t tum a profiL
-Grca t, Spack. How arc
the acoustics?
-Bad N w , Captain. Mr.
ulu has a a oned is post.
-Tako(f. Capuzzoid, take
ver the conlrols.
-Yes Captai n.
-Spack, what docs it look
ILice down there?
-Well, Captain, there must
be a strong magnetism here. First,
there are a myriatl of gyrating bodies
gelting cl sef together, an then,
onc by one, they pair off and travel
to d tinations unknown.
-Is it a grav itatio nal
problem Spock?
-Apparently ir. There
have been five report of people
who have retired to their sleeping
quarters, yet found themselves
being violently uplifted, and buried
beneath their beds.
-Captain! Captain!
-What is it Sergeant-atArm ?
-It's Kahn, sir. He's at the
door. He says if Talcoff doesn't
lower the decibel output, we shall
be subjected to his wrath.
-Do as he says.
-Captain, we have two
more problem . The mess hall has
sustained a direct hit, and thedoor'
jammed.
-What's the second
pro I m?
-rt's Scotty, sir. He's
acting like a KHngon. Hc' trying
to penctrate the foree field with
shauering projectile and your
command chair.
-Sct your phasers on tun
and hit him with the photon and the
New Ron.
-Yes Sir.
-WeU,Spock, what' your
cvaJuation?
-Overall. Captain, a
uccessful mission. I am lOOking
forward to stardate 3-22. We will
be docking with our sister ship, the
USS SIB.
-Over and out Spack.
Hopkinphetes and Raymobile
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SPORTS
Racquetba I Ro s
Towards Nat·onals

-T HE
- ARCHW-A- y

-

"Slap" Fox
Archway Stajf Writer

This past wee end, the Bryant
Racquctball learn compeled in the
Northeasl Interc lIegiate Regional
Tournament held at the United
States Military A ademy. Overall ,
the Bryant team ranked fourth out
of eighteen as the women 's team
placed an impressive second. The
whole team put on an excellent
ex.hibition of racquetball and expect
their outstanding play to carry them
to a p ten national ranking in New
Orleans, LA. next week.

-

-

- 

The women's leam proved 10 be
nearly unbeatable with second place
rmishes by Denise Savoie, Janelle
Ridder, and Debbie Anderson in
divi ions I, II, and IV Tespective1y.
Also Debbie Y ung pIa ed third in
division Vl. Denise and Janelle
COOlin ed their unbeaten season for
divi ion I doubles by dominating
regionals an d winning the
championship.
The men 's tearn kept pace with
the women's team by earning a
sccond placefinish lnmen 'sdivision
TIl doubles by partners Gary
McCarthy and Brendan Sullivan.
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A lete of
the Week

Several match victories arne f m
players Dave Bames, Scott Hainey,
Rudy equcira,andJohnAcampora
in their respecti e divisions.
Other players contributing to
regional play wer Jean -Marc
Apollon, Karen Boutin,Robert Fox,
Adam Katz, Karen L and ry,
Stephan i LeMa ilr and Won Sang
Yoon.
The team has worked very hard
to reach this point and are looking
forwar to competing at Nationals
next week and representing Bryant
College. We all wi h youLhe bestof
luck!

Intram ura l Update :
Intr amural Hoops:
Major Leagues (top 8 poll)
l. Wildcats (5-0)
2. Mr. V's (7-1)
3. Red Death (6-1)
4 . GFC (5-2)
5. Benny's Boys (4-2)
6. BMDC (3-3)
7. Still Smokin (3-2)
8. Hoosiers (2-5
Frat League
L TEP (4-0)
2. PhiEp (3-0)
3. TE (3-2)
4. KDR (3-3)

Minor Leagues
A Divis ion
Husk; 50)
Schanapper (3-2)
Bud Auack (4-2)

B Division
Lost Boys (5-0)
Snowmen (6-0)
Mafidso (5-2)
C Division
Young Guns (7-0)
Jerry's Kids (5-1 )
Alley Oop (5- 1)
D Div' ion
Your Mother (7-0)
Brick Layers (5-1)
Trotters (5-2)
E Divsion
Brew kis (6-0)
SS&W (5-1)
Suprcme Court (4-2)
Furies (4-2)
F Division
GFC-B 6-0
Unnecessary Violence (4-2)
Road Pizza (4-2)
Par ntes (4-2)

The LOp 16 tearns will qualify for
the ''Road to Smithlield"
Women's League (Top four
make the play-oN's)
MC' s (5-0)
Late Arri vals (3· 1)
Mass Confusion (3-2)
Jammers (2-2)
Pala e (2- 1
Scruck Super Hoopsters do
Bryant proud! Although they
didn ' win, the Bryant Wildcats
(Dennis "Birdman" Bruce , John
"Cool hand" Ventura, Ken "It' s a
cinch" Lynch, and Dennis "Bi
Mac" McCollum) pushed UMru s
10 the limit in Boslon Garden,)o ing

3-28.
SOFTBALL ROSTER

DUE

TODA Y 3/23 - L ST CHANCE!
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Denise savoie
The Athlete of the Week this week is Denise Savoie, member
o the women's racqueLball tearn. Deni , competing in women's
Division I racquetbaJl at thc Northeast Regional tournarn nt at
West Point, New York, placed second in lb individual competition.
And with doubles partner Janelle Ridder, lOOk: the championship
in the doubles competition. After her strong performance at West
Point, Denise hopes to place in the lOp three al the nationals in New
Orleans, LA next week.
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at their belm...A note from the
wonderful worldof golf.Jim Hallet,
whogradu3ted from Bryanlin 1983,
is currently in his second season on
the
Professronal
Golfers
Association tour. In is rookie
seao;on last year, jim ' nCl earning
afler tour-related expenses was
$1 34.025. Hi prospec th is se on
look even brighter_Not bad pay for
walking around an geLting a tan all
day_What a life, huh?
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On a lighter nOle. I' d Iike to take
this opponunity to congral1Jlale the
Women' Basketballtearn on a line
season. They dcfeatcdBen tley 7170 in the final of the NE-I 0 tourney
on a buzzer beating 15 footer by
Laura ScintO. before uccumbing to
New Haven in the rlIst round of the
New
Engla nd
regional
toumamenL..I'd also like to wish
Bob Reall and his women's softball
learn good luck this season, his fi rst
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HWmston h
WereAliveTo~ Which Airline
Would HeFIYTo London?
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VtrginAtJanticAirways.747s1> London
Take us for all we've got.
For information on Virgin's special student fares to London. consult your local Student Travel Agency.
Or call us dired at 1-8O().862-8621 In New York, (212) 242·1330.
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WashingtonN.Y. RangersPitlSburghPhiladelphia
New Jersey
N.Y. Islanders

Wins
37
36
36
33
25
24

Wales Conference
Plltrick DivsJslon
Losses Ties
PIS
26
84
10
30
8
80
31
7
79
7
73
33
37
12
62
44
5
53

MontrealBoston-33
BuffaloHartfordQuebec

Wins
50
27
34
33
25

Adams Division
Losses Ties
18
7
14
80
7
32
35
5
41
7
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GA

295
279
270
269
249

210
280
269
314

GF

GA

296
258
245
309
319
GP
325
350
308
229
281

Wins
30
28
26
37
43

CalgaryLos AngelesEdmontonVancouver
Winnipeg

Wins
48
37
36
32
24

Smythe
Losses
16
30
31
34
38

- ClJnched Division
 Cllnched Playorr berth

6

8
8
11

23 1
279
320
259
297
301

GF

Detroit- 32
St Louis
Minnesota
Chicago 25
Toronto 25

9

GA

273
293
3 16
282
254
240

PIS
107
293
75
71
57

Campbell Conference
Norris Division
Losses Ties
Pts
12
76
273
34
12
68
15
67
32
62
12
279
6
56
237
Division
Ties

GF

Pts
105
80
80
72
59

280
261

GA
209
314
288
224
329
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SPO TS
To asso and ryant: T e Road 0 t e
A Win ing Comb· ation
Stanley Cup

THURSDAY, MARCH 23 , 1989

16 TIIE ARCHWAY

Mark Plihcik
Archway Staff Writer

The road to the Division
\I women's basketball
tournament is a long and
arduous one. Just ask the
Bryant "/omen's hoops
Learn Aftcr playing second
ftdcUe to BcntJey for the
entire season in the
standings, !he lady Indian.
finally shook t11e monkey
off their backs and proved
who was the top Learn in the
E- 10
can ference,
defealing the women of
Bentley 71-70 In theNE-1 0
10urnamenl, thus assuring
them an automatic bcnl1 in
the NCAA tournament
The game was billed to
be a bam burner, and the
fans weren't disappointed,
as it was close throughout.
IL went down to the last play
of the game. The scor was
70-69 with only seconds left
on the clock, and Bryant
had the ball ouL of bounds.
The ball found its way into
the hands of Laura ScinLO
with one second left, and
she promptly heaved a ] 5
footer at the buzzer LO win
the game for the Bryant
women.
The victory was espcc ially wect
for Coach Ralph Tomasso, as his
team beat the tenth ranked learn in
the nation, assuring his team's
LOumey bcrlb. "We may have made
the tournament even if we lostlhe
title game. We would have had 19
wins, and that pu you right on the
edge. Butl slept a lot easier Saturday
night knowing we were already in
the tournament, rather than waiting
to
which at large teams the

Unfortunately for
Tomasso, i('s also
tough for a northern
Learn to win up here,
e pecially when your
competition includes
three naLionalJy ranked
learns (New Haven
5th, Bentley IOth,and
Bridgepon 15th.) The
IndIans
found
themselves up agarnsl
a tough New Haven
team in the ml-finals
of the four team New
England regional
tournamenl. Allhough
th y played New
Haven tough in aclo c
10
earlier in the
season, New Haven
proved why they were
ranked number five
~ nationally, as Lhey
~ ended the Indian ' s
:r:: season with a 94-71

!

~
~

loss.

Tom asso credi Ls
hi team 's succ 's thi
.€ year to the head coach
~ of the New York
1j Knicks, Rick Pi lino.
'< who he mel3la signing
of Pitino' s book Born
Laura ScInto goes In uncontested foe an easy
to Coach. Says
layup against Assumption.
Tomasso"lasked Rick
comm ittee sele ted on Sunday," what he would do with a women's
leam like mine. He asked all about
said Tomasso
Tomasso was optimistic about mypcrsonnel, thenhe sai hewould
his team's chances going int the shoot more more thr ' -paim sho .
game, as they would be playing in He that it would open it up inside for
Lhe New Englan d r egi on al some f our bigger players. So I
lOumam nl. "I think It' to our went back and we started shooting
advantag to be playing here in N w a bunch f three-pointers. We
England. Last year we were shipped haven ' lhit grealovcrall perc mage
down to the south regional in (only .269) but in a lot of games it
Mississippi. It's toughforanonhem made the differencc."
team to win down there."

t

I Don' Want to Say Good
Riddance, b t...
Well afLer months of controversy , Leon Drury has
fillall y done what the Bryant community wanted him
to do, and what he should've done a long time ago by
most fol ks estimation. He has given up the helm ohhe
men's basketball team. But for all of his faulls, this
year especial ly, Drury did have a rather good first half
of a career, leading the chiefs LO a national Division II
ranking in ] 980. He was also named Rhode Island
Coach of the Year in l11at same year.
I mean,lel' s face it. Its not like the man didn't try.
I'm not saying that he did a good job,just that he tried.
Be had to make a commendable effon over the past
eleven years, trying to guide the team at pracLices and
games, while at the same time Laking responsibility for
scheduling games for 27 varsity teams. Leon Drury
j usL bit off a Iillle bit more than he c uld chew (we all
do, don't we?) and over the years, the combined stress
fro m his two monumental La ks gradually ate away at
his ability to perform bolh jobs at an acceptable level.
I think that Mr. Drury made a correct choice in
resigning from his coaching position, because heis far
more valuable lO BryanLas an athletic director than he
would be as a coach. He has worked within the

The National Hockey League's
80 game schedule isquicklycoming
lO a close, willi less than five games
remaining. For the avid hockey fan
this does not mean thal the end has
arrived.1l can be considered a fresh
tan with the beglRning of the play

off.
In the NHL, 16 of the 21 team
qualify for the play-orCs, or the LOp
4 teams within each division. The
league i divided inLo two
conferences. The nrst i· lhe Prince
of Wales, which consists 0 the
Adams and Patrick divisions. while
the Campbell conference i. made
up of the Norris and the Smythe
divisions.Thewinner of the Adams
and the Patrick divisions play each
other lO determ ine a Prince ofWales
champion. The winners of theN orris
and the Smythe di vi ions play each
other and th winner becomes the
Campbell champ ion. FinaUy the
winners of each conference play
each other to determine the Stanley
Cup champion. H re are my
predictions of who I believe will
win each division and finally, the
SLanley Cup.
The Montreal Canadiens, who
are currently rust in the league, will
easily win in the Adams division.
My dec ision ls based on Lhe power
that the pa sess. A 20·8-1 di visional
record, th best defense in the league
and the best offense in the Adams
division are amongst their trengths.
The New York Rangers will
somehow pull an upset and win the
Patrick Division. They have the best
divisional record and the moslgoals
scored in the Patrick Division. The
Rangers held first place in the
Patrick for about h If of the season
and just recently 10 t it, injuries
playing a big role in Lh lr slide
The DetJOilRed Wings, who are
the Only team above .500 in the
Norris Division will win i The Red
Wings dominated vin ually every
statistic within their division. They
also have Steve Yzerman, wh is
one of the most explosive players in
Lhe league.

The Smythe Division loo\cs like
no conlCSl (or the Calgary Flames.
They have one of the lOp defenses.
the second most goals scored in the
league, and are currently second
overall.
Now we com" down to the finals
ofthePrinceofWal andCampbcU
conferences_ 1y pte Hor the winner
of the Wales is Montreal, and
Calgary will win the Campbell
conference.
Finally, leis have a good I k at
myprediCled Stanley Cup malchup,
the Montreal Canadiens vs Lh
Calgary Flames. The two team met
three limes in the regular season
with the Canadiens wjnning two on
the road and 10 ing one at home. So
if they do happen La meet in the
fmals. home ice advantage will be a
very small factor. Defense: Both
teams have exceptional defense .
They have been battling all year
between first and second place.
However, I have to give Montreal
lbc advanUlge due to the faCL that
their defen is more experien 'ed
and have had the least goals scored
against them in the pa t two years.
Offense: Calgary is the clear winner
in this category. To date thcy have
scored 30 more goals than [he
Canadiens' 295. Power play:
Cal gary was third, while Montreal
was tenth overall. Since Montreal
has an average of 19 minutes of
penalties per game and Calgary bas
29, I have to call this one a draw.
Penalty killing: Once again, both
teams were close, with Calgary
ahead by a smal l margin. However.
Calgary was penalized mu h more
Lhan Montreal this season. The
result: a draw.
o after all f this anaIysi , it
looks as if the match up would be
fairly even, right? I , however will
have LO give the Stanley Cup to
Monrn.'.al. The Canadiensha ewon
iL ~3 Limes, wilile Calgary never
has. The two teams mel in the 1986
fina I, and Montreal beat the Flames
four games LO one. How ver
Calgary can 't be ruled ouL I'm sure
thalthey want the Cup as mUCh, if
nOl more than anyone else.

How About a
Round?

Sports Rap:

Mark Plihcik
Archway Staff Writer

by Mike Boulet

structure of first the NE-8 and now the NE- lO for th e
pastIl years. He knows the Bryant Community. Because
of these two reasons, he is far more able to schedule
games in a way that benefits Bryant than someone who
would come into the NE- l 0 and the Bryant Community
cold. A baskeLball coach, on the other band, has no suc h
problem. InSLead of having to acquaint himself wiLh an
entire league's inner workings, he simply needs Lo gai n
the respect of his players (something that could be far
easier said than done.)
WiLh Drury sUlying full time as AD, he can direct hi s
full attentions to scheduling Bryant varsity athleti.c
teams in a manner that will offer the greatesteompetitiOln
and experience to th athletes of those teams. Hi s
successor as coach will be able to devote his energies L'u
the direction f tIle JMians LO winning season and
Division II rankingIoryears LOcome (of course, it won "L
be as easy as that bul thals another story.) So to Me-.
Drury , good luck in future endeavors as AD. And to his
successor as coach, good luck to you in your effort to
make our men's team a learn that will once again loung.e
near the LOp of the NE-IO standings. This arrangemen t
will ultimately lead to Lhe betterment of not just the
men's basketball program, but of Bryant athletics as a
whole.
$ports RIap. Continued. p 15.

Susan Toni
Archway Staff Writer
Do you enjoy the sjghls and
sounds of nal ure? Does the
.hallenge of a sport e cite you?
Would you like to be able lO mix
business and pleasure? Have you
ever felt like hilling something with
a club? If you answered yes to any
of the above questions lhen you
could be one of many people who
Lake up the game of golf. Young
people are realizing that golf isn't
just for their fathers. Here are some
reasons why people Lake up golf.
Goli is a wonderful form of
exercise. It i a game in which
hoose your own pace. It doesn't
require risking life or limb (unless
another golfer runs you down with
theirgolfcart) It isa healthy way to
r lease tension. Golfers find great
relief in winging a club and gel a
w nderfulieelingwhen th y whack
th ball (no m8Uer what the actual
distance.) Golf is enjoyed by both
sexes, and it is a sport that can be
enjoyed through ouL life.
Each golf game offers adiffercnt
challenges because there are a

mulLitude of courses LO play around
the world. In additi n. the elements
of nature are con tantly changing
the playing condiuons which adds
to thed ifficulty. Atfusl sightgolfmg
may look easy but JO actuaJity the
golf wing is one of the most
unnatural positions of an sport,
and it is not easily perfected. Thus
golfers devote a life time to
practicing their swin~ng position.
Golf is a very SOCial game. It is
also a great way toconduci informal
business dealing among executives.
Playing is suited to all different life
styles. Some like the eleganc . of a
private club, while others take
advantage of the economy of the
public courses. Everyone enjoys the
fam ous nineteenth hole. S me refer
to it as the only "water hole" where
no one ever lost their ball. It is the
lime Lo tally the seo cards and
discuss the shOIs of the day over a
couple of rounds of favorite
libations.
Question. Why do golfers enjoy
chasing a liu1e while baJJ around
vast, wide open spaces? The answer
is simply to get the @ #*& in the
hole.

